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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION - RAILWAY CATTLE
TRUCKS, SUPPLY.

Mr. OSBORN asked -the Minister for
Railways: J, Is lie aware that buy~ers Of
fat stock at the Midland Junction stock
sale yards last Wednesday were unable
tto obtain truceks to convey their purchases
from the yards tilntil the following Fri-
day? 2. WVill thie Minister issuie instruc-
bonls imniediately to the Traffic Manager
wi provide trucks for to-morrow, so that

it will not recur? 3, Is the Mtinister
;aware that sucht delays. militate greatly
against the smnall butcher and plays into
thie hands of the wholesale men? 4, Will
rte Minister mnake inquiries and find out
wihy such delays, did take place!

The MINI SI'ER "FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, No. 2. All trucks ordered
will be ,itpplied. 3, No. 4, Yes- the
A-idland Coninoany's sale yards are quite
niutside IM]r jurisicition. hut. inquiries will
be made.

Q t; EST1ON--'tSTA, FA1CIL[TWE S
AT RAILWAY STATIONS.

11r. t1~~asked the Nlinister f4or Rail-
ways: 1. What is the total number of'
railway stationls in the State where postal
in addition lo railway duties are being
performied'? 2. What is the total annual
amjouit received front the CummonWealth
Postal tDeparinent fur the lierfornmnce
oif these ditties?!

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1. Twenty-eight. 2. £E509 s..
which includes office accommiodatijon.

QUESTION - RAILWAY LOCOMO1-
TIVES, RE~PAIRS.

Mr. SWAN asked the 'Minister for
Railways: 1, What is the approximate
average cost of the repair of locomotives
since 11w opening of the Midland *Iu-
Lion workshops? 2, What was the aver-
age cost for corresponding period im,-
mediately prior to the transfer fr'om
FPremaintlo I

The MIMISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: J. The average annual cost per
locomotive from Ist JanLISvy, 1905, to
310th June, 1909, is £306 .3s. 2. The av-
eraige annulal e(Isl per locomotive from
1St July. '1901, to ISat D~ecember, 1904,
is £-3511 4s. Prior to the year 1901-2,
locomotive repairs, were not kept separate
rlbmn carriage and wagon repairs, so that
(lie figure quooted is for a period of 31
years only.

I3.LjL -AGRICCJLTURAL BA&NK ACT
AME NDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to
thte Legislativp Concil.

MOTI ON-COAL MINING INDUS-
TRY. GOVgRINMENT SUPPLIES.
Mi% A. A. WILSON (Collie) moved-

'That it is adizisable in thre best in-
ltcst, Of rite State, and lte stability of
Met c harr ering troalc' in connect ion will,
the Collie coal-mining industt, that
flitr, derisioii of the Gozerszmcnt in Felt-
rurarq.j 1908, fixing an equitable price
per tonl wiith an attendant sliding
scale) for Collie coal in proportion to
Mes imported .Vcn-caslle coal, be extend-
ed for a period of ive years, as frontp
February 2, 1910; and that the sev era!
coal vompanir.s be' paid sucht eqaifabit-
pelt-c for lora I coalt supplies to lire Go-
Vrion P. cowrddionally oil lltr said
comtiawr.tes adhr'riing to tihe present e--
istinky 'twages ageement' witih their
wcork men."

He mid: I ain pleased to have the op-
portunity of bringingl this motion for-
ward licritse I tlhik tie time has ar~-
rivetl fur something of the kind to be
adopted. I do not intend to say much
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to the motion as I feel it speaks for it-
self, and I am sure its fairness will comn-
wend itself to both sides of the House.
So far as T can see it will be to the best
interests of the State and to the coal
miners of the Collie that (lie motiori
should be carried in its entirety. No one
regrets more than I the present unfortu-
nate state of affairs in the Newcastle and
Southern and W\esternI mines in N ew,
South WVales; hut while the unfortunate
circumstance has taken place we have
food for reflection in that at last Collie
has justified its existence. If Collie has
been spoon-fed in the past, ats its oppo-
nents have said. the infant has nourished
exceedingly well. I always challenge the
statement that Collie has been spoon-fed.
Without doubt the mines there supply an
article which is of full value for the
money the Government pay for it. In
February of last year the Government
arrived at a decision with regard in the
Collie coal industry, and it was that they
would Pay 10s. 3d. per ton for approved
Collie coal of 10,500 B.T.IJ. or more, the
price of Same to be reduced according
to lesser calorific values, such price of
10s. 3d. being fixeud as its equitable value
to Newcastle coal when the contract price
for same is 10A. Ild, per ton in the ship's
slings, Fremantle: the price to be paid
by the Government for Collie coal to rise
or fall in proportion to the contract price
for Newcastle, hut that the maximum
p'rice shall not exceed 12s. per ton and
minimum Price to be not less than Ss. Od.
per ton; the colliery owvners to undertake
to accept a proportionate reduction in
price if Newcastle contract price should
become less than I~s. lid.; on the other
hand, the Government to undertake to pay
a proportionate increase if the Newcastle
price should be increased, and the under-
taking to hold good for a period of two
years from the 1st February. 1.908. That
is in operation now, and my idea in
bringing the motion forward is to con-
tinue that state of affairs for another
five years so that the Collie bunkering
trade shall get a fair show. I desire to
quote from the report of the Comamis-
sioner of Railways. He takes strong ex-
ception in his report. as usual, about the
price for Collie coal, and remarks that

Is. per ton reduction in Collie coal means
£8,000 of profit to the railways, He for-
gets to add that it also means £8,000 of
wages less to the miners. The present in-
dustrial award means that for every Is.
per ton Collie coal is reduced the wages
of the miners at the Collie are reduced Is.
per day. I will not stand silently by and
allow that state of affairs to continue. I
truist the House will carry the motion
in its entirety so that the coal companies
and miners and the State generally may
get some benefit from the field.

The Honorary Minister: What is the
price for bunkering as against the price
to the Governmentq

Mr. A. A. WILSON: The eases are
not similar, inasmuch as the Government
insist on a proper quality of coal being
supplied for their money. An inspector
of the department inspects all the coal,
and insists that it shaoll be of the best
quality for the price paid. In the bunker-
ing trade there is no such inspection,
nor is there anything to show that half
the coal sent out of fihe State is not small
coal.

The Honorary Minister: What is the
price?

Mr. A. A. %VILSON: I am not in the
compllany's confidence: perhaps the mem-
her for Fremantle w~ill be able to tell the
House wvhat the price is. The only thing
in which r am concerned is the price the
Government pay. which is a fair and
equitable one. The Premier, when giving
his (leeiion in February. 1908. was re-
Ported as follows:-

"Referring yesterday to the decision
of the Government to pay a greater
price for Collie coal, the Premier men-
tioned that the increase was approxi-
mately Is. 6d. per ton on the present
price. If the increase bad been made
correlative with that in regard to New-
castle coal, he added, it would have
been 2s. per ton, but Cabinet, after
eareful consideration, came to the con-
elusion that an increase of is. Od. was
sufficient."

The Premier at that time said it should
have been 2s. a ton, but he thought they
were doing a fair thing in paying Is. 6id.
Cabinet said the Premier was right, and
the House has agreed to that. T only
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ask that the same condition of affairs
should bp extended for a period 44 live
years.

The MIXiSTER. FOR MIN LES (Hon.
H. Gregory) : I do licit proporse too ask
the House to) agree top this'niotion : be-
cause there is no doubt that during the
past five years conditions hare chianged
oaneWhat anad, to) say the least, inquiries

should he inade before the Government
enter into I he further eontract For 1111(11 er
period of five years. This is absolutely
essential, and T do nut think that under
tie circumstances. the House should bind
the Governmenit for a further period of
five years.

Mr. A. it. Wilson: You gave Newcastle
three years.

The XMEISTER IFOR MINES: We
have made arrangements for these people
eur a period of three rears, and the Gov-
ernment are quite prepared to again enter
into arrangenments with theuw for a fur-
ther period: biut a question of this sort
demands, inquiry, and we are jiistiled.
I think, iii making those inquiriews. We
should not lie asked to ag-ree to a. motion
of this sort, which -would bind the Gov-
ernment for a further period at the samie
lixed rate. I wrill nit give waey to any
persoIn ill regard toillmy solieitide for thle
Collie distrirt. I quite rerogrmse it is of
.-rOew irnpoitance too the State. anid ever
since rI hav'e ha~d charge of at department,
whether Mines or Railways. 1. have en-
deavoured to give every, legitimate assist-
ance to) this industry. We have been ac-
cused or spoon-feeinjg it at the expense
of other industries, and of paying more
for our Collie coal than it is worth; but
if any person wiill coumpare the Collie of
tot-dav with the Collie of seveanor eight
years ago, and note the gra stride
made, and realise the wonderful advaut-
age it is to) have those collieries oipen to-
day, they will recognise that the action
of the Government was not only for the
bietterment (if Collie, but for thie better-
mnt uf the State. [in speaking omi this
qutestion I would like to congr-atulate the
lion. member himself on hanvingr. with a
few friends, made some discoveries in die
Ollie field, which mean a very" large ad-
dition to the previously known area of our

coal beds. In 1904 the Government of
the clay appointed Dr. Jack to inquire
into the coal resource of the district.
Dr. Jack prepared a very exhaustive re-
port iii May of 1905, in which he made
certain recommendations to the Governi-
meat. I want to show how we have en-
deavoured to carry out those recommuenda-
tions. Dr. Jack in his report states-

"hii plain figurves, therefore. I think
the Government should be prepared, if
necessary, to pay a direct subsidy to)
the industry, limited to £23,000, in any
period of ten years. The Treasury
might be called upon uip to this amnount,
as required . at any time within any
period of ten years to raise the price
payable to the producers of the coal
(for railwvay use) to about eight s5hil-
]in,,, er tout, if ever the "equitable
price," with the addition of "insurance,"
should tail1 below that sum; and I re-
commend -that it should, if necessary.
he called on, in such event, to pay a
direct subsidy (limited to £C23,000 in
each decennial period) uip to 20 per
cent. on the price paid by the railway.
Further,. ini consideration that the ne-
cessity for an imnmediate reduction of
costs lo meet a faill in the price-say,
to Ss.. or 27 per eent.-wonld probably
('lose the mines at once and for many
years, if not forever, I recommend that.
for one year only, a. bonus uip to Is. 6d.
per ton on the coal taken by the rail-
way be paid hy the Treasury to the
producers, provided thatt the total price
thus eaned does not exceed 9s. 6id. per
ton, such bonus not to be held to be part
oif tire decennial amount of £23,000."
Mr. A1. A. Wilson: That was when the

coal was 1.5s. 7d. per ton; now it is over
a po(und.

Thme MINISTER FOR WUNES: Dr.
.Jaek. in making his report, gave us what
he termed the equitable valune of the coal
as compared with coal purchasable from
Newcastle at 15s. 4d. per ton. it fram-
ing his equitable value Dr. Jack con-
sideredl that we should allow a sum of
iU. n.s insurance value to the State, by
reason of hanving the coal mines in our
midst. My opinion is that the insurance
is worth Is. 6d,
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Mr. A. A. Wilson: flow much is the
insurance worth flow?

The MINISTER FOR MNINES: Tt is
impossible to estimate its value just now,
but one has to taike the lean years with
the full, and I estimate the avenage in-
surance value at 6d. a ton. However, Dr.
.Iack valued the insurance to the State,
by reason of having coal mines here for
the purpose of building upl our indus-
tries, at Is. a ton,, and lie considered an
equitable price of ('ollie coal, with the in-
surance added, would] be 7s. 10(1., or.
roughly, Ss. a ton. The (Thief Mechani-
cal Engineer of the Ralray Department
also made an exhaustive examination in
connection with the use of Col lie coal,
and he found that Collie coal would not
give the same good results when the coal
had to be conveyed a distance, or when
it had to be stored for some days. He
allowed an insurance of (id. a ton on
Collie coal, and with Newcastle CoalI at
159. 4d., hie placed the equitable value of
the Col lie coal, with i isuro 'le at 6Id. a
ton added, at 6s. 7d. per ton. Now when
Newcastle coal mise, to 18s. 11d, per ton,
we considered the cequitable value Of the
Colle coal -at fls. 1 ,Od. per Ion.' I might
say that although Dr-. Jack recommended
the Government to expend something in
the nature of £28,000 as a subsidy to this
industry during a period of ten years,
we estimated that uip to the end of 1907
we had paid for Collie coal approxi-
muately £E40,000 more than we would have
paid for coat under Ordinary conditions.
In the last annual report of the Corn-
missioner of Railways it will be seen that
the Commissioner considers the depart-
ment has paid as a bonus to the industry
£18,000 in excess of value. The hon.
member pointed out the conditions
under which the Government were pre-
par-ed, nearly three years ago. to work
Collie coal, instead of taking the action
adopted by a previous Administration
who apparently ignored Dr. Tack's re-
port. Whereas in 190-5. when tenders
wvere called for this eoal. the Government
of the day decided to give the wvhole of
the contract to one colliery at Ss. 2d. a
ton, we entered into an agreemtent fixingr
the equitable price of that coal and mande

the railways pay a value far greater than
the engineers of the department con-
sidered to be a fair value. I think the
Government are deserving of every
credit for the way in which they have
fostered that industry. The average
price paid for Collie coal in 1907 was
8s. 61/2d. per ton. With Newcastle coal
at 18s. lid, per ton we have now fixed
the equitable value of Collie coal at
10s. 3d. per ton. And I might remark
that, in addition, we have given these
collieries; a rebate on the royalty. Each
of these coal mines should be paying a
royalty of 3d. per ton on all coal, but in
this agreement, in addition to the extra
price to be paid for the Collie coal, we
have omitted all royalty. I certainly
propose, after the expiration of thi:s
agreement, to insist upon the payment Of
royally on all coal, with the exception of
coal for the bunkering trade. I think
we would be justified in making this ex-
ception in order to help the bunkering
trade. which promises to be of vast im-
portance to the State. But it is cer-
tainly proposed in the near future to
ask that the royalty prescribed by the
Act should be made payable in connec-
tion with the coal supplied to the rail-
ways or- for local orders. Last year our
coal bill was 10,000 tons more than in
the previous year, and we spent E18,000
more than we would have paid if we had
taken the coal at what we considered to
be its actual value; that is, the Railway
Department consider they were paying
that much more than they believe to be
the fair value of the coal. There is a
special reason why this motion should not
he passed, because the motion if carried
would bind the Government to continue
the contract with the coal companies on
the same terms as are contained in the
existing contract. For one thing it hs%
been clearly proved that Collie coal has
nol given the same results for locomotive
purposes after being some days out of the
collieries as are obtained when the coal
first comes from the pit. A~fter a period
of eight days some of the coals give very
poor results, and the results are very
bad indeed after. exposure toq the air
for ten, twelve. or ferteen days.
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We are extending our railways, and we
are endeavouring to use as much of the
coal as is possible, but when we have to
take the coal long distances to utilise it,
for instance on the Norsemian line
we find that as the result of weath-
ering the coal does not give the same re-
suits as it does within the first six days
of being taken from the colliery. There-
fore after a period the coal has a smaller
equitable value for the railways than it
has when directly taken out of the pit.
There is another point. I consider that
with the possibility of a larger bunkering
trade the coal mines should give better
terms to the Government than they have
been giving in the past. I do not know
-what the hunkering prices were just prior
to the New South Wales strike, but I
think they were something like Ss. or
8s. 6id. at the pit's mouth. Now if the
-mines can raise coal at Ss. or Ss. 6d. at
the pit's mouth for bunkering purposes
they could certainly afford to give us coal
at a slightly less price than they do.

Mrn A. A. Wilson: It is not the same
quality for hunkering purposes; there is
more small stuff among the coal.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : I
should say an equally good class of coal
is wanted for 'bunkering purposes. I
think the State ought to insist upon a
,clean coal 'being sent away for bunkering
purposes; but I do not like to interfere
with any person's private trade, and I
am merely suggesting this by the way;
but it would be a great pity indeed, when
the owners have a chance of building up

Ithe coal trade and of showing the public
we have some fairly good coal, if they
did not turn out the very best coal and
try to get a continuance of the orders
they are receiving. I feel sure the coal is
not so bad as it has been painted, and I
am satisfied that many of those who are
now ordering the coal will find out it
would be to their advantage, when they
take their fuel supplies on visiting our
ports, to take a fair proportion of Collie
coal.

Mr. Angwin: They will not be allowed
to; the combine in the other States will
block them.

The MINIS TER FOR MINES: I
think our Federal laws should have somue-
thing to say in regard to that, lnt we
would probably blame ourselves if we
did not do -this. If the big mail steamners,
who are not allied to the steamship ow-
ners of the East, tiad Collie coal i4 tif
value, I-think they are certain to give us
a fair lproportion of their ozilers.
Dr. Jack in his report showed that
75 per cent. of Collie c-oal and 25 per
cent, of Newcastle coal will give very titie
results; and if Collie coal will do that in
locomotives it should do somiething simiu-
lar in steamnships. If these things are
pointed out to the proper people, I have
not the slightest doubt oar buinkering
trade wvill increase, and if the bunkering
trade does increase and the coal mines are
kept fully employed, we should be able
to get better terms for the Government
than we have been able to get in the past.
We hare been eudeavouring to build up
the industry-in fact, we have been so-
cased of spoon feeding it-we have been
trying to foster it on the lines laid down
by Dr. Jack; we consider having these
coal mines here is well worth an insur-
ance, and we are paying 6id. per t-on on
the equitable valune of Collie coal by way
of insurance. Again we are justified, I
think, in making a fair comparison with
Newcastle coal and in paying on the equit
able value of the coal in comparison with
the equitable value of Newcastle coal;
but under the hon. member's motion a
minimumi of s, 9d. would be fixed. I
do not know -whether the hon. member is
aware of it, but in our agreement with the
colliery owners it is provided that the coal
shall not become less than the mainimum,
of Ss. 9d. per ton in value. In fact I
do not think we could raise Collie coal
and be fair to the men and the mine
owners if we asked for the coal at a
lower price than 8s. 9d., but as the indu~z-
try progresses and orders from olside
come in there is no doubt that by turn-
ing& out larger quantities of coal in f'i-
ture than has been done in the past the
mnine owners certainly should he able to
give us the coal cheaper than they do now
with small orders.

Mr. A. A, Wilson: You have also a
nmaximum.
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes;
hut let me point out that should they turn
out 200,000 or 300,000 tons per year,
instead of, say, 100,000 tons per year as
fl019 they could give us the coal at a
lower rate. In other words if they were
going full time they could give us cheaper
coal than if they only worked two or
three days per week. I do not think the
motion should be carried. The hon. mem-
ber knows perfectly well the sympathetic
consideration the industry has had fromn
the present Administrati on. So far as
we have had dealings with the collieries
everything we have done has been with
the sympathetic desire to try to foster
the industry. All I desire is that the hon.
member should take our word that we re-
cognise, and have the desire, to build up
the industry, and that he should leave this
question of fixing an equitable price to
the Governiment. On that basis he could
rest assured that the industry will receive
every fair consideration from the Ad-
ministration. I hope the hon. member will
not endeavour to pass his motion in its
present form, because we ought to look
very fully into all the matters appertain-
ing to our present contract with a view
probably to obtaining a small reduction
in what we consider the equitable value.
I can assure the hon. member with re-
gard to ensuring the stability of the in-
dustry and his desire to have it given
fair consideration, that in any circum-
stances it will be done.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray) : I have just
a few remarks to make in connection with
this motion. I do not propose to go into
the relative merits of Newcastle and Collie
cal because, in the opinion of the Gov-

ernment, and I think in the opinion of
-the House, seeing the Government are
supported in it, that matter has been set-
tied for some time. It is not my desire
to in any way interfere with the industry
which is of so much importance to the
State. The value of Collie coal as a fuel
has been thoroughly ascertained by the
report of Dr. Jack and by the evidence
given by the Railway Department and
by the knowledge we all have as obser-
vers. That is quite suilfcient to settle
what the value of Collie coal is. We may

put different values on it hut that does
not matter. The coal is of value to the
State, and I hope I shall not say anything
to-day that will be detrimental to its
value as a fuel. What appeals to me in
this motion is the latter portion of it,
and I do not think the House can accept
it. It is evidently the desire of the
mover that the-I suppose I may call it
-prosperity of the industry may be en-
sured for a period of five years. That is
all right. I do not think there is any-
thing we can object to in that very much.
I should like to see the prosperity of the
industry secured for fifty years if we
could possibly do it. But in the latter
loart the motion says, "that the several
coal companies he paid such equitable
price for local coal supplies to the Go-
vernmeuit"-that I do not object to-
"conditionally (on the said companies ad-
hering to the present existing wages
agreement with their workmen." I do
not even object to that; it hinds the coal
companies to the present existing wages
agreement; but what is there in this amo-
tiou that hinds the workmen to the present
agreement? The hon. member has asked
the House to confirm a principle that it
is desirable that the conditions of the
wvages agreement with the workmeu shall
be made secutre for five years so far as
the employers are concerned, but has not
offered to the House any guarantee that
thle xvoge-s agreecment will be respected
by 11w workers for that Period.

Mr. A. A. Wilszon: On the face of it
it is an industrial agreement for five
years signed by both parties.

Mr. GEORGE: Whatever motion may
be passed here cannot interfere with the
present wrages agreement that has been
fixed by the Arbitration Court. All a
resolution of the Rouse can do is to ex-
press the opinion of the representatives
of the people here assembled as to what
shall be done. Beyond that it cannot go.
I am not disagreeing with any portion of
the motion, but I say it does not go far
enough. If in this motion the employers
are to be bound to a wages agreement,
,.nrelv what is sauce for the goose shoula
also be sauce for the gander, and it should
also he binding on the workmen.
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Mr. A. A. Wilson: Put in anr amend-
ment to that effect and I shall support
it.

Mr. GEORGE: I have no objection to
doing so. If my friend opposite wants
my assistance in this matter he is going
to get it if he agrees to what I want. I
do not wish the House to thing I am hold-
ing a brief for the coal companies; I have
no more sympathy for them than I have
for the workmen; but seeing bow events
are marching in the Eastern States, my
objection is that if any industry akin to
the industry in the Eastern States which
is having trouble desires from the House
the support of a motion of this kind the
least it can do is to give in return :he
same loyalty it expects the House to ask
the employers to give. If that can be
added to the motion I am prepared to
support it.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: Strike out the last
three words of the motion and add the
words "and their wolrn after "sev-
arall-coal companies," and I will agree to
it.

The Minister for Mines: You are not
asking the House to fix an industrial
agreement are youl

Mr. GEORGE: I am not desirous that
the House should frame an industrial
agreement. My desire is to see whether
we cannot get industrial peace for a long
period in this State. It has been perhaps
my luck at times to have to go into the
Arbitration Court and also deal with large
bodies of men apart from the railways,
and anyone who knows my career in con-
nection with railway construction will
know that I have been able to steer away
from bother with my workmen. It will
be better for every one if we can arrive
at some understanding by which these
troubles can be averted. What is ap-
pealing to me is the trouble on the other
side, but though I know nothing of the
complaints of the men, I know this, that
if the federation of labour were to exert
its-full powers it could do sufficient dam-
age in Western Australia to paralyse not
merely our industries but the people who
are actually wanting bread at the present
time. We have an opportunity with re-
gard to our coal, and if we aire allowed to

benefit by it we shall be able to put the
industry on a sounder basis than it has
ever been before. But if it should happen
that those on the other side who pull the
wires-and I hope that is a respectful
way of saying it-desire the colliers in
this State to Come out, it will mean the
crippling of our coal industry and do
great harm throughout the State. I
think I may speak with some knowledge
on this question. I am frequently in the
neighbourhood of Collie and I know a lot
of people there, and I know also that
they are desirous of carrying on their
work. I know further that the men are
so loyal to the principles of unionism
that if they were called out they would
all go out. This is a matter to which I
think the House should give very serious
consideration, not with the idea of mak-
ing the men disloyal to their unions, but
when we have an industry which has an
opportunity which should be regarded as
unique in its history, that opportunity
should be avalled of to its fullest extent
so that the decriers of the coal might be
shown what it can do. Then, when the
strike is off, without injury to the peo-
ple in the Eastern States of Australia,
we may find that there has grown a larger
demand for our coal and that there has
been the opportunity for giving employ-
ment to a greater number of minere in the
State. I repeat that I desire to see in-
dustrial peace in connection with this in-
dustry. The hon. member who has put
this motion before tus, if he were to tell
us all that is in his mind, would say that
there are many men at Collie who have
not had too good a time during the last
few years. These men have their op-
portunity now, and if we can do anything
to assist them to avail themselves of that
opportunity we should use every effort in
doing so. I beg to move an amendment-

That in line 12 after the word "com-
panies" the words "and their work-
men" be inserted, and that in the last
line the words "with their workmen"
be strizek out.
The HONORARY 'MINISTER (lion.

J1. Price) :Before we adopt either the
motion or the amendment I think we want
to give this matter some further consider-
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ation. The mover in introducing the
motion has furnished the House with
but few facts in connection with
this matter, although there are many mnem-
bers in the House who are not au [ait
with nil the conditions of the industry, and
who are not f ully aware of thle
asistanee Collie Coal has received during
the past few years. It is a question with
mne whether to-day that field is not in such
a position that will enable it to pay good
wages, and profitably suppiy the Govern-
ment with coal at a price approximat-
inL to thle price paid in connection
with bunkering. To-day the price of Col-
lie coal of' 10,500 B.T.IJ. is 10s. 3d. per
ton, and the hunkering price is something
like Is. 6d. per ton less. The lhon, mem-
ber for Collie read an extract from some
remairks made by the Premier that the
price paid by the Government was Is. 6d.
per ton more than the price paid by pri-
vate consumers.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: I did not read any
such thing.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That
was what I understood the extract to be.
But it is within our knowledge that the
price for coal for bunkering is consider-
ably less than that paid by the Govern-
men(.

Mr. Angwin: One is flne coal and the
other is not.

The HONORARY I3llNISTER1: I
have watched coat put into bunkers-, and
I have seen the coal which is supplied to
the Railway Department, and as I have
had experience on the London Coat Ex-
change I think I may say that the subject
is one that I amn not altogether unac-
quainted with. I was saying that I had
noticed but little difference in the quality
of the two coats. Colliery proprietors
know well that if they want to secure a
bunkering trade in this State they have to
supply the best possible article, and that
if they -supply an inferior article it wilL
be fatal to their hopes of ever building
up a considerable bunkering trade in the
various ports of Western Australia. The
question to be decided is what is the in-
trinsic value of the coal, making due
allowance for the cost of raising. It is
not a fair thing that it should he said

that taking- Newcastle coal of 10,500
B.T.U. as a standard we should be
prepared to pay approximately the
satme price for similar coal obtained from
Collie. Thle cost of raising in the two
districts is vcry different. The hon.
member for Collie can tell this House that
there is no coal in Anstralia which is so
cheaply mined as Collie coal, and he
knows well that thle cost of mining New-
castle coal execeds Ihat of mining Collie
coal. This is a favt which I have heard
those associated wvith the Newcastle trade
admuit onl many eetc;ioms.

The Minister for Mines: Coal is sold
in some places in New South Wales at

The HO0NORARY MINISTERM As
the M1inister for Mines informs me, there
are many places in New South Yales
where coal has been sold at 5s. Gd. per
ton. What we have to ask ourselves is
not what is the relative value between
Collie and Newcastle coal, but what is the
intrinsic valne of this coal after we'take
into consideration the cost of raising. An-
other importaut fact that we have to take
in1to consideraton is the question of wages,
nid f would be one Of tile last to wish
to see any diminution in the wages of
mniners at ('Ollie. Rut we know well that
wages there are based on the price that
the 'ov-ernment pay for coal. If there-
fuore -..dges nlrc fixed onl the Goveinmen&
price. it hist affect the pince of coal
sold for bunkering below the price paid
by the Government. I do not know
whether the position is such that
the mine owners will be able to pay the
enhanced wages for coal whether it goes
out for bunkering or for Government use,
but there is the position that if we agree
to this amendment we are going to fix the
wages which the mine owners must pay
for a. period of five years, and this will
affect the price for bunkering. At
all events, it is one of those ques-
tions which I venture to think this House
has no definite information upon. and if
this amen dment is carried we will
tie thle Government down for a
period of five years-. It is possible also
that in this period of five years the trade
at Collie may assume dimensions which
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will have the effect of bringing the cost
down below the price existing to-day.
We know the output is increasing enor-
mously. and we know in mining that the
greater the outpnit the less the cost of
produelion). We should niot deal with
the matter in a haphazard way anid bind
the Government down for the period I
bave stated. We have adopted the prin-
ciple which lois been followed- for tin'
purpose (of giving the industry assistance
to enable it to get on its feet? and thie
question now is whether it has not got
to that position that it can do without
any f'urtlher spoon-feeding. At this: june-
tuft the Government should be left in a
jpositioni to go fully into thle Matter' to as-
certain whether it is not possible for Iliew
to conic into line with the ordinary-3 pur-
chaser. I have intervened because I look
upon it as all extremely imnportant matter
for the constituiency I represent. I aim in
hopes that in thle near future the Collie
coal bunkering trade will increase at the
port of Fremantle. and not only there but
at the various ports of the State. I hope
to see :a big trade in our own coal built
up at the various. ports, and I venture to
think that not only this (lovernirent. hut
other Goverinments. by the assistance -iven
to the industry in the past. can be fairly
trustedt to do; a fair thing by them in
thle future.

Mr. Aigwin : How will this affect it?
The HONORARY MINISTER: What-

ever the conditions or the cost of raising
the coal within the next five years may
be, this motion will. tie the Government
down-

Mr. Augwin: How does it affect bunk-
ening ?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
wages paid for bunkering are based on
the price paid for the coal by the Gov-
emnent.

Mr. Walker: This is likely to further
the bunkering trade.

The HONORARY IENSTER:- I
wish T could think so: I should have no
hesitation in sapporting this question if
that were so. I think the time has come
when the Government, like any other pur-
chaser, should he allowed to come into
the open market and buy on exactly the

same footing as others. We want to,
settle that question, we want to find out
if sufficient assistance has been giv en; if
not, we want to ascertain if it is neces-
sary to tie the hands of the Government
for five years, or whether a shorter period
would not be all that is required. In
view of the assistance and sympathetic
consideration which hon. members have
given to this industry the House, I think,
can leave thle matter with every confi-
dence in the hands of the Government.

'Ar. ANGWIN (East Fremnantle) :I
cpnnot understand the argument of the
member for Fremantle who rose to op-
pose the motion.

The Honorary Minister: No, I did not.
Mr. ANOWI'N: Because he was of-

opinion that it might affect the bunkering
trade. At the same time he pointed out
that he could not see why the Govern-
ment should not purchase their coal at the
same price as those who purchased for
bunkering purposes. If the assistance
given here has been the means of reduc-
ing the price for bunkering coal, I see
no reason why this proposal will not add
to the hunkering trade rather than di-
minish it. I am of opinion that as far
as the bunkering trade is concerned, there
will be no opportunity of increasing it
unless some power is used to open the
trade publicly. As a matter of fact a
large number of oversea steamers visiting
Fremantle are not allowed to take more-
than a certain quantity of Collie coal, be-
cause those engaged in the coat trade,
whether ship owners or colliery owners,
are combined and will refuse to supply
any Newcastle coal if the steamers take
over a certain quantity of Collie coal.
I received the information from the
agent of a large company at Fremantle.
Therefore, Collie coal is boycotted by the
combine that has the control of the coal
trade. The position is to get over that
difficulty. There is one way of counter-
acting it; wby not charge a wharfage-
rate or harbour due on hunkering coat
from the other side. Why not make them
pay a certain proportion of the upkeep
of the harbour, and thus give Collie coat
an opportunity of entering into competi-
tion as far as the bunkering trade is con-
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corned. I think at the present time the
owners of the mines at Collie should he
able to make arrangements to compel the
overaca steamers to enter into Contracts
and ensure their supplies for some time
to come, because immediately the diffi-
,culty, which is being experienced at the
present time, is removed, the same condi-
tions of contract as now exist will apply
to the oversea steamers, and the amount
of Collie coal which they will be allowed
to take for bunkering purposes will again
be enforced, eonsequently the trade from
the coal mines will be diminished. Thip
is a serious thing as far as Western Aus-
tralia is concerned, and I hope the Gov-
ernment wrill give it some consideration.
A few weeks ago I asked a question about
the matter, and the Premier said that he
intended to investigate the question, and
if he does so he will find that the state-
ment I have made, that the coal trade at
Collie is under a boycott, is correct, and
that coal cannot be supplied in the quan-
tities that even some of those who repre-
sent the shipping companies at Fre-
mantle wish to obtain. Only a f ew
weeks ago one steamer had to remain in
port seven hours longer than necessary,
if it had been allowed to take a larger
quantity of Collie coal than was per-
mitted.

The Honorary Minister: What steamer
was that?9

Mr. ANOWIN: I am not going to
mention the name. I hope the Govern-
ment, and even the member for Fre-
mantle, in the interests of the port of
Fremantle and the State generally will
see that Collie coal shall have fair play
as far as the coal trade is concerned in
the future.

Mr. BOLTON (North F'remantle). I
want briefly to say, as a member re-
presenting the port of Fremantle, that I
cannot see where the adoption of this
motion, as amended, will interefer 'with
the bunkering trade. The cost of assist-
ance given to this trade, as referred to
by the MAinister, has been returned to the
Government with interest. The Govern-
ment have controlled the price of New-
castle coal ever since they began to use
Collie coal to any extent, and that has

been such a saving to the State that ii
must be acknowledged that whatever as
sistance the Government have rendered
to the coal industry has been ret-urned t
them with interest. A little bigger prim
has been paid by the Government for th4
coal used by them than is paid by privat4
consuners, or that the private trade corn
mands, because there are certain con di
tions that govern the supply of coal kt
the Government that do not govern tb4
supply of coal to private consumers. It
connection with the coal supply to th(
Government, every bit has to he screened
and in addition to that the coal supplied
has to be iii certain sized lumps, there-
fore, it has to be broken before it iE
accepted, which may account for the en-
hanced price paid by the Government
The contention that the member for Fre
mantle raised that if the Governmeni
were tied down to a certain price, would
he governed by the wages, therefore thi
hunkering price would also be governed
by the same conditions; what I mean tc
say is this: it was contended by the
Mlinister that if the Government were
hound for five years that would also go-
ven the price of the bunker coal. I am
of opinion tht it is not the price that
Collie coal has to fight. The price al
which they can supply the coal is all suffi-
vient and satisfactory to the shipping
companies. Even if the price to the Go-
vernmnent, and to the b-unkering trade,
was raised, I amt still of opinion it is
only the prejudice that has to be broken
down, and not the price they have to pay.
I am of opinion it would pay the ship-
ping companies to use the Collie coal at
a higher price than they are paying to-
day, if they could get rid of the preju-
dice,

Mr. Angwin: It is not prejudice, bit
boycot t.

M r. GORIDON (Canning): I fail to
see the reason for the motion being moved
by the member for Collie.

M r. A. A. Wilson: Killing time, are
you!

11r. GORDON: The position at pre-
sent is a very remarkable one, and unless
there is some rumour that the wage is
likely to be reduced there is no reason
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for the motion to be brought on. If
the wage is likely to be reduced perhaps
there -would be some valid reasons for the
proprietors reducing it. It seems to me
to be unreasonable to have to pay 10s.
a ton for coal at the pit's month, while
in New South Wales the colliery proprie-
tors can sell it at 5s. 6d. per ton. The
reason for paying the extra price may
have been the building up of the trade,
but to-day the trade is practically built
up. T am not going to be a party, with
my eyes open, to recognising a conspiracy
-because it is nothing else-between the
mine owners and the workers, to rob the
public.

Mr, Bath: Is the lion, member in order
in making use of that word in reference
to the motion of the honi. member?9

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
should not make it apply to the hon. mem-
ber's motion: but I understood he -was
using it as an expression of opinion of
what. outsiders feel. If it is in any way
offensive to the hon. member he must
withdraw it.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: No one takes any
offence.

-Mr. GORDON: If the proprietors pay
more for getting the coal than it is really
worth, if the price of the coal is raised
the public have to pay for it, and it
stands to reason if this is acknowledged,
it is reasonable that the proprietors of
the mines and the workers may say, "We
will go a bit further, and in addition to
the people paying an extra price for
Collie coal supplied to the Government the
householders shall pay the extra price
also." After all, supposing this arrange-
ment is made and these conditions are
passed by the Hlouse, and future Govern-
ments are bound to pay the price, we
know that the Government will stick to
the arrangement, but are the men going
to stick to it?9 Will the member for
Collie give a guarantee that all the men
will work for five years at this rate.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: I wilT give you a
guarantee for what it is worth.

Mr. GORDON: It is worth nothing.
That is the ver 'y position which I take uip.

We have no way of securing that these
men will work at the rate if this motion
is passed. It is a most unreasonable

position. I desire to move a further
amendment, providing that the men shall
be held responsible as well as the mine
owners. I should like to add something
to the effect, that there shall be some
guarantee in addition to the handwriting
of the union, some money guarantee put
uip on both sides; I think that will be a
reasonable proposition.

Mr. George: You mean a penalty.
Mr. GORDON: A deposit on each side;

and if either side breaks the agreement
then the deposit will be forfeited.

Mr. George: Do not make the deposit
too big or you will break the proprietors.

MAr. GORDON: I intend to move a
further amendment in the direction I have
indicated.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (on
amendment) : In regard to the amend-
ment that has been moved to add words to
the miotion, I think the House would be
going very far indeed to pass the motion,
thus binding the Government. It would
fix a wages agreement 'without the slight-
est knowledge in any shape or form of
what the agreement is. I believe the-
agreement is a good one; it has been in
force for three years and has worked
'well, but we have no knowledge of it,
and the House would surely not commit
itself for a period of five years to an
agreement which, perhaps, only two mem-
bers in the House have given the slightest
consideration to.

Air. Bolton: But it is satisfactory to
both sides.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
hon. member knows that I have gone very
fully and carefully into Dr. Jack's re-
port, and into the question of the per-
centage that should be paid according
to the price of Newcastle coal. I do not
desire to deal with that question again, in
fact I think I would be out of order if I
did so. Bat I want to deal 'with the ques-
tion that will make the Government a
party to an agreement of which, perhaps,
not more than two members in the House
have anty knowledge.

Mr. George: It is based on an naitra-
tion award.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No.
Mr. A. A- W~ilson: Yps-
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: Is it
an arbitration award?

M1r. A. A. Wilson: Yes.
The MINISTER. FOR MINES: Does

the hon. member know that? I think I
am correct in saying that after the award
was made other conditions were arranged
between the workmen and thle owners.
Is there not a condition to the agree-.
inent by which if the price rises there is
a method for the workmnen to get a higher
rate of pay than under the arbitration
award.

M11r. A. A. Wilson: That is so.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I be-

lieve that after the industrial award wvas
made a fresh arrangement was entered
into by the workmen and owners by
which there should he additional payment.

Mr. Walker: That has now become the
award.

Mr. B1ath: Anyhow it does not affect
the Government.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is
a motion binding the Government.

Mr. Bath: It binds them to an equit-
able price.

The 'MINISTER FOR. MINES: It is
a motion binding the Government to take
the coal for five years. If it is I think
it is out of order, as it would bind the
Government to enter into a contract for
five years, which I contend the House has
no power to do.

Mr. George: It does not bind themn to
price, but to conditions.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : It
binds them to the price. We are bound
by it to the prices in our present agree-
ment. There is an agreement in force
whereby we pay the coal companies ten
shillings and threepenee per ton.

Mr. Scaddan: All the amendment does
is to insist on the workmen keeping faith
with the companies.

Tlh,' INI'STERt FOR MINES: As I
have said, if the motion is binding it is
ouit , order,

Mr. SPEAKER: If the motion is bind-
in it is not in order, but the motion as
it stands reads as an abstract one.

Mr. Collier: The question at present
under discussion is an amendment to in-
sert certain words,

IMr. SPEAKER: I was asked whether
the motion wrould be in order if it were
binding and I said it would not be.

M1r. Scaddan: The question before the
House is the amendment, but the 1%finisteir
is debating the whole motion.

Mr. Osborn: I am not at all clear on
the position. There is a motion anid an
amendmnent before the House, are they to
be taken as one motion?

Mr, SPEAK-ER: The amendment is to
insert the words "and their workmen.'
The member niay speak to the amend-
inent if he likes.

Mr. Osborn: If those words are in-
serted can we speak to the motion after-
wards?

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes, but the amend-
inent is now before the House.

Amendment put and p)assed.

Mr. OORI)ON: I desire to move a fur-
ther amendmueat.

Afr. Walker: That cannot he done as
the member has already spoken.

Mr. SPEAKER: Another memnber ean
move it for him.

Mr. HUDS ON: I desire to move a fur-
ther amendment to strike out the words
"with their workmen" at the end of the
motion.

M r. SPEAKER: That is a consequen-
tial amendment upon the previous one
a nd is unnecessary.

Mr. OSBORN (Roebourne):. I wish
to understand what we are voting on be-
cause I have not gr~asped the situation
exactly. I understand that if the motion
is carried with the amendment it binds
the Government for five years to the pres-
ent conditions.

Mr. Walker: It only advises that they
should take that course.

Mr. OSBORN. I say this motion will
be binding in its present form. I have
not the leg-al knowledge of the member
for Kanowna, but I have a certain am-
ount of common sense which leads me to
that beief.

Mr. SPEAKER: I said that if the
motion were binding in would aot be in
order.

Ilr. Bath: The motion merily exrrest es
the desirability of a certain course being
taken.
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Mr. SPEAKER: So far as I am con-
cerned it is an abstract motion, but as I
have said, if it is binding, it is out of
order.

ilr. OSBORN: I still think that thle
resolution is binding onl the Government.

Mr. Scaddan: Get onl with your speech.
Mr. OSBORN: I am reading through

the motion again in order to try and thor-
oughbly understand it. Tf members of the
Op~position do not interfere with me I
will continue.

31r. Bath: Is the member in order Inl
disc ussing the members of the Opposition?

Mr. SPEARER: The member must
confine himself to the motion.

Mr. OSBORN: I stilt think this motion
is a direction to the Government to con-
tine the agreement a~lready entered into.
The Speaker has not ruled on that point.
He says if it is *a direction it is not in
order. Under the motion Ihe Government
will hlave to continue the existing condi-
tions. I cannot quite understand the ad-
vocacy of the members of tile opposi-
tion in this matter, for they are endeav-
ouring to bind the country to what I have
heard referred to on several occasions
aFlS a great muonopoly. If Ihe country has
assisted these companies for the last
three years and if that assistance has fos-
tered the industry to such an extent that
it is in a flourishing state to-day, and

suprsitself, I cannot understand mem-
bers of the Opposition advocating that
the companies should be further assisted
from the revenues of the State. We have
beard a great deaZ about monopolies in
certain industries and I hope the House
will not approve of assisting companies
supposed] to be in a flourishing condition.
While I am prepared to give all reason-
able assistance to all local industries, no
matter from what source they come, still
when I consider those industries have ar-
rived at a stage when they are able to look
after themselves, the State has no right
to continue that assistance, hut should look
for some other industries to which the as-
sistance would be of much value. I hope
by this motion we are not giving a direc-
tion to the Government to assist further
these flourishing companies. It appears
by the remarks of members on both sides

that thle coal mining industry has ad-
vanced very rapidly of late.

M Ir. George: That is owing to the
strike.

Mr. OSBORN: Apart from that alto-
gether. We heard months before the
strike occurred that the coal trade was
in -a very flourishing state. Members of
the Government have referred to the fact
that the coal mines are a credit to the
State, have made wonderful strides
and arc in a flourishing state to-day;
such being the case the taxpayers should
not be called upon to pay into Consoli-
dated Revenue money for the benefit of
the proprietors of the coal mines-. I hope
the motion will not be agreed to. Al-
though perhaps it might be said that the
motion is not a direction to the Govern-
mnent, still we all know what wvill happen
if the instructions embodied in this mo-
tion are not cardied out.

Mr.' George: There will be another de-
bate.

'Mr. OS5BORN: And perhaps a Royal
Commission would he appointed which
would run this country into thousands of
pounds expense. Putting aside the view
that it is not a motion of direct-ion we
know what it wilt mean if the motion
is carried; however, my opinion is that it
is undoubtedly a direction to the Govern-
ment even if it is not binding. It is a
very serious thing indeed for the House
to attempt to step in and, without giving
any consideration to it at all, direct the
Ministry inl this mnatter. If we are to
entrust 1 i nisters with tile administration
uf the Slate, surely we van entrustz them
inl respect to a question like thi, of Collie
coal. Their actions iTI the0 Past have
shown that they are in sympathy' with the
industry; yet now. without any cause
whatever, the hon. member brijigs this
motion forward directing that the Gov-
erment should further continue the
agreement for five years. It has been
said that the agreement contains a pro-
tective clause; hut a protective clause
would not be of much use if the men de-
cided to go to the Arbitration Court. It
wvill tie the Government, if not legally,
ait all events morally: but flue men wou'd
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not worry about carrying out the wishes
of the House.

Mr. George: Equally as much as the
employers.

.Mr. OSBORN: I say they would do
nothing of the kind. Some hon. members
say it is not a direction to the Govern-
ment, but I say it is a direction, and I
say also that the men should be made to
fulfil their part of it.

Mr. Bolton: I desire to ask if the bon.
member is in order in his repetition. See-
ing that the hon. member does not know
any better, I think it would he as well
that he should be informed.

2r. SPEAKER: The hoia. member is
certainly not in order in repeating him-
self.

Mr. OSBORN; If there has been any
repetition it was caused by the repeated
interjeetions of hon. members. However,
what I wish to impress upon the House
is the fact that 1 consider the motion to
he a direction to the Government. I
hope it will be rejected. We have heard
various accounts of the effect it would
have upon the hunkering trade at Fre-
mantle; but there seems to be a differ-
ence of opinion in this respect, and that
being so I think it would be better to
leave it in the hands of the Government,
for the Government would then be free
to make the best possible arrangement.

Mr. FOIJLKES (Claremont): The
hon. member for East Fremantle referred
to the necessity for imposing wharfage
fees on coal from other countries, and
more particularly on that from the East-
ern States. I had hoped, and indeed I
still hope to hear something from the
Minister for Mines and also from the
Minister for Works in respect to this
suggestion. They might reasonably tell
us whether, in their opinion, it would be
a good policy to pursue. We are all
anxious to see that every encouragement
is given to the Collie coal industry, and
if that industry has to compete against
the collieries of the -astern States, the
people controlling the industry will have
a very difficult problem before them.
The Harbour Trust have to earn an enor-
mous amount of revenue in order to pay
interest on the capital cost of erpendi-

tine; and not only that, but I venture to
predict that in future years it will lie
burdened also with the interest on the
dock to be constructed at Frem antic.

Mr. Hudson: Are the hon. member's
remarks relevant to the subject of dile
motionq'

Mr. SPEAKER: The Fremnantle dock
has nothing to do with the motion.

MNr. FOULK ES: Perhaps I was wroiig
in mentioning the Fremian tle dock; I was
merely pointing out that in view of the
revenue it is necessary for the Fremantle
Harbour Trust to collect, it seems to me
strange that the Trust should neglect to
increase their receipts by the imposition
of wharfage dues on coal from other
countries. I do not profess to know very
much about the working of this Collie
industry; all that I am anxious to do is
to see that no injustice shall be inflicted
upon the revenue of the Harbour Trust
at Freintle. If we had some announce-
ment as to the intention of the Govern-
ment in respect to fees imposed by the
Harbour Trust it would help us to come
to a conclusion on this motion. On the
face of it the effect of the motion would
be of considerable value to the Collie coal
industry, but I do not know that, stand-
ing by itself, the motion is likely to be of
sufficient assistance in that respect. I
should like the Minister to consider the
suggestion brought forward by the mem-
ber for East Fremantle as to whether the
timne has not arrived when we should take
steps for imposing wharfage fees on coal
arriving from overseas. It would be of
considerable benefit to the Collie coal in-
dustry if that were done, and I would
ask the Minister seriously to consider the
suggestion made.

(Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30
P.M.)

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore):
The motion in its present form to an ex-
tent binds the hands of the Government,
because not only does it deal with the
question of the price, but under the ex-
isting agreement there is a certain alloca-
tion made to each of the mines, whereas
since the agreement was made certain new
mines have been opened up and the new
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pits bare been told that in the ease of
making a new agreement or any exten-
sion after the expiration of the present
period their claims for a certain propor-
tion of the allocation of the Govern-
ment's order would receive consideration.
That is a feature that would necessarily
have to be taken into consideration at
the expiration of the present agreement.
The treatment the Collie coal industry
has received in the past is the best in-
dication the House can have that sympa-
thetic consideration lias been given to the
coal trade, and that there has been a de-
sire to foster the industry. At the same
time members will recognise it is desir-
able the Government should have a free
hand to some extent in connection with
an agreement of this kind or any exten-
tension of any agreement. I am pre-
pared to approve of the first portion of
the motion, that -which reads-

"That it is advisable in the best in-
terests of the State, and the stabilit *y
of the 'bunkering trade' in connection
with the Collie coal-mining industry,
that the decision of the Goveramw: in
February, 1908, fixing an equitable
price per ton (with an attendant slid-
ing-scale) for -Collie coal in proportion
to the imported Newcastle coal, be ex-
tended."

I understand it is impossible to amend
the motion, otherwise I would have pre-
ferred earlier to have moved to delete the
latter portion, but if the hon. member
would withdraw his motion I can give
him an assurance that the Government
will favourably consider the question of
extending the present agreement. At the
same time it may he necessary for the
Government in connection with the allo-
cation of any future orders to consider
the claims of those new pits since opened
up. Tt is necessary that we should
have a free hand to some extent,
bec-ause while at present the Gov-
ernment order forms the bigger pro-
portion of the output from Collie, at
the same time if the bunkering trade i-;
fairly well established it may mean that
the Government order will be only .i

small percentage of the total output.
This is why I amn anxious we should to

sonic extent have a free hand in regard
to the allocation at the expiration of the
present agreement. I think the desire of
the hon. member is to practically get an
assurance from the House that the pre-
sent agreement that has run so smoothly
shall if possible be extended, and I think
his wishes will be met to that extent, by
carrying the first part of the motion
I have read.

Mr. A. A. WILSON (in reply) : I ami
pleased at the assurance given by the-
Premier, but I would ask for an exteni-
sion of that assurance for two or three
years. If the agreement be extended for
two or three years, I would be only ton
pleased to accept the suggestion and
withdraw my motion. I do this in order
that we shall at least have some periodl of
stability.

The PREMIER: The same arguiment
would apply. The hon. member can rest
assured from past actions iii regard to
this industry that the Government desire
to have that stability. That is proof why
they should not be bouind to ainy particu-
lar time.

Mfr. A. A. WILjSO'N: Very, -well, I ac-
cept the assurance of the Premier and,
with tho consent of the Hloiie. I beg leave
to withdraw my motion.

MAotion by leave withdrawn.

MOTION-BORING, NORTH-W'EST-
Air. OSBORN (Roebourne) moved-

That in the opinion of this House it
would be in the best interest of the
State thaot the Mines Department should
undertake deep boring in the Itoebournie
and Onstour districts it) tesf thet country
for minerals and other deposits.

Hie said: I do not wvish it to be under-
stood that it is not recognised that the
Government are doing and have done a
considerabile amount of good by putting
down bore wells for the convenience of
the prospectors in the North. At the
Isame time there are other aspects of the
question. Some years ago the Govern-
ment put down a bore at Onslow 1,500
or 1,600 feet. I think, but it was not sue-
cessful. not because the prospects were
not good, but because of some error of
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judgment. The bore was disew116nu11d
just at that juncture when bad it been
continued most likely it would have re-
sulted in some very good discoveries.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: What were they boring
for?9

Mr. OSBORN: For water and for coal.
Threre were two objects in view, They
were prospecting the country jnst there
because there was an idea that coal ex-
isted somnewhere in the locality. Also
Onslow had and still has no water supply,
and the Government decided to put down
a bore, and that bore showed very good
indications indeed at the point at which
they ceased. The operations had to be
discontinued because of some error in
judgment in regard to the casing.

'Mr. Underwood: What formation were
they in?

Mr. OSBORN: I do not confess to
having any knowledge of the indications
in that dir(etion except that the report
went to show there were good indications
of coal. Water was not reached, though
there was every belief water would have
been reached had they not had tire isi-
fortune to make Rome mistake in regard
to the casing. Since then the Government
have been boring at Port Hedland for
,water. That has also been unsatisfactory,
but still T think we should not be dis-
heartened; I think it is quite righbt and
proper that further investigation should
be made in that direction. -There has
been a considerable amount of money
spent in other portions of the State in
prospecting both for water and minerals,
and we can see no reason in the North
why further extension shiould not be made
in the North to further test it for minerals
and other deposits that mighbt exist. In
face of the fact that certain reports are
not favourable as to the existence of
artesian water. I think we might have
some hope of doing good by assisting the
district in the direction I indicate. T can
see no reason why we should not carry
out this work when we have indications
and pro~pects of very successful results.
I have no intention of confining opera-
tions to Roebourne and Onslow in par-
ticular. I would have preferred the in-
clusion of the Pilbara and Ashburton
goldfields. The whole of the area should

be p 'spected, anid I am sure tihe 3iiacs
-Department, if they undertake auy work
in this direction, will certainly select (hie
point in the district they think iuobt
likely to give any results. Though I ion-
fine tire motion to Roebourne and Onshenv,
yet I ran quite certain the departmenit
would *usc its discretion as to whether it
would confine its endeavours to those par-
ticular districts, or whether it would p'i
over the whole hield and endeavour 145 test
it downwards as wveII as. upwards.

Mr, GOUIl)ON (('mining-) :I second
the motion.

Tire MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
H., Gregory) : I regret that I cannot ap-
prove of the motion and I hope the hon-
ourable memnber will withdraw it. What
lie is asking for is that we should initiate
a system of deep boring in the North-
West for the purpose of searching for
minerals. To undertake a means of pros-
pecting in new countrybyornwul

be an exceedingly unwise and exceed-
ing-ly expensive policy. Boring for coal,
w here there arc large deposits, extending

ovra considerable ar-ea, can usually he
carried out with saccesis. hut to endeavour
to prospect for gold or silver, or copper,
or tin lodes. would be a sys tem of blind
stiabbing. and IlIe re-.ult would be rhat
probably there would he more harm than

gooddon bycarryng on operations, of
that sort, Moreover, it would he very ex-
pensive to endeavour to carry on pros-
pecting by such means. I am quite in
accord with the hon. member that it
any well-defined scheme can be brought
forward it would receive every considers-
tion andl assistance from the Government,
but to encourage a system of boring with-
out having a special recommendation
from the Geological Department of a re-
port that such operat-ions would be likely
to lead to success. would certainly be
disastrous from a prospecting point of
view, and very' expensive. When the
motion first appeared on the Notice
Paper I obtained a report from the Geo-
logical Department so as, to ascertain
their opinion on the matter, and they con-
sideredI it would be a most unwise policy
to adopt. There are certain places in the
North-West where boring operations
might he successfully undertaken. I
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have been urging that in one place es-
pecially boring operations should be tried,
with a view of endeavouring to locate
certain lodes. To adopt this system gen-
erally, either in the North-West or in any
other part of the State, except in special
circumstance, would be making a very
great mistake. Recently we have had a
little boring done at Leonora and Mount
Morgans. Local syndicates assisted by
the Government carried on boring opera-
tions. At Leonora they turned out a
great failure, hut at M~ount Morgans they
were successful in locating a couple of
lodes, one of which went over lldwts.
This will probably prove of very great
value to that district. Where well-defined
lodes are knowvn to exist, and with a
knowledge of likely values, boring opera-
tions might be made successfully. If we
adopted the principle wve might easily
cause great trouble, for certain small rich
shoots might be discovered, they would in-
duce a large expenditure, and the pro-
perty might turn out a duffer. In con-
nection with surface prospecting, the ini-
tial prospecting, I very much prefer the
sinking of a shaft, for if any indications
are established iL is; so easy then lo follow
them tip. whereas it is absolutely lunpos-
sible to do that with a diamond drill. We
have giv'-elit alittle assistan-ce in connect ion
with sonic silver lead shows in the Ons-
low district. Very great expense was oc-
casioned there in getting the lead ore to
the toast and on the boats. This, w~ith
the heavy cost of shipment, militated
against the successful carry' ing on of the
indus~try. We are giving a hontis. in-
creasig it as the price oif lead goes down
and decreasing it as the price goes; up.
We have been able by' this means to give
assistance to people who have been sti-ug-
gling with lead mines in the Onslow dis-
trict. It the hon. member can bring for-
ward suggestions to assist the copper in-
dustry at Roebourne T will see if any-
thing can he done with a view of again
bringing those mines into prominence. To
agree to a motion like this, when it would
mean the expenditure of an enormous
sum Of money. would be a big mistake,
especially when it is not recommended by
the Geological Department. It is pointed
out byv the officers of that department

that it would be almost impossible to en-
deavour to prospect by that means.
Therefore I would ask the hon. member
to withdraw, assurng him at the same
time that if he can bring forward any-
thin-,, with some fair show of success,
towards building up the industry, I will
have a report made upon the proposal by
the offivers of the department, and if
their recommnendations are favourable I
wvilI do what I can to have them carried
into effect.

Mr. SWAN (North Perth) : I cannot
miiss this opportunity of congratulating,
the Minister, for I do not often feel dis-
posed that way, hut on this occasion hie is
to he conigratulated on the way he has re-
peived tile proposition. I am as anxious
as anyone to assist that particular district.
So far as Roebourne is concerned I do not
know qi great deal abont it, but us far- as
the Ashburton is concerned-which is the
locality particularly dealt with by the
motion -the proposition is a manife4
absoudity, . Had the hon. member pro-
posed to take steps to supply Onslow with
a satisfactory water supply he would have
had enthusiastic support from me, but
it would be absolutely hopeless to attempt
to do, anything in th~e way of boring for
minerals in the vicinity of Onslow. Some-
thing might yet he (lone in the way of
encouraging the mining industry further
tip the Ashburton. where I believe there
tire prospects of very good development,
not only in regard to gold, hut also as to
copper and lead. The department might
-nve assistance for that purpose. There
is an absolute need for something in the
way of providing Onslow wvith a water
supply. As the hon. member's motion
does not propose anything of the sort T
cannot see that it is of very much usre. An
attempt has been made to get water there
by boring but it hans been a failure. I
would recommend to the member for Roe-
bourne that iii bringing forward matters
in !he interests of his constituency, he
should endeavour to get the local gov-
erning bodies in his electorate to take
him into their confidence.

Mr1. George: Don't they?
Mr. SWAN: I think not. I hope the

member will give further consideration to
the needs of his district and will endear-
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our to have some assistance given to the
mining industry further up the Ash-bur-
ton, rather than in the immediate locality
of Onsloxv.

Debate interrupted by Standing Order
214.

BiLL- WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMEIINDMENT.

In Committee.

Mr. Dag-lish in the Chair; Mr. Hudson
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of I anid 2,

Edward VTI., No. 5. S. 2:
Mr. BUTCHER moved an amnend-

ment -
That paragralph (a) be struck out.

The original definitions in the principal
Act were sufficient without the additon
of these.

Mr. HU7DSON: Taking the Bill as a
whole, and if it be carried these defini-
tions would be no longer necessary. Un-
der the circumstances, it would be as
well if that part of the clause were al-
lowed to pass, and later on it might be
recommitted. Certainly, the inclusion
there was necessary if the Bill was to be
be a Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Per-
haps the bon. member in charge of the
Bill would explain, if these definitions
"enginleeing work" arid "factory," even
if they remained in the Bill, what injury
they would do to the Bill. The worst
tbalt could happen would he that they
would he mere surplusage. The lion.
nieniher was not yet awvare whether the
proposals lie outlined in this measure
were goiing to be carried. They were pro-
ptsal., of it highly controversial eharae-
tet-. and it would be tinie enough to alter
the definition when the Committee bad
alteredl the main principle of the existing
legislation. The lion, member would
have ant opportunity later onl of carrying
out his suggestion. In the meantime no
harm could he done by allowing the defin-
itions to remain.

Mr. HirDSON: The paragraph might
be allowed to pass, and the clause could

be recommitted if necessary. If the defi-
nitions were struck out it might not be
possible to go back and secure their re-
insertion on recommittal.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was absolutely nothing to prevent the bon.
member if the salient portions of the
Bill were carried to recommit the meas-
ure. At the present time he was moving
what would become a consequential
amendment before it bad become conse-
quential.

Air. Walker: Postpone it.
Mr. HUDSON: That is what I have

asked for.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The

hon. member might explain what the full
scope of the Bill would be when these
words were deleted. The Committee ought
to take action now with regard to the
matter.

Mr. HUDSON: The Chairman might
inform the Committee whether if the
clause were struck out it couild be rein-
serted on recommittal.

The CHAIRMAN: Yes.
Amendment put -and passed.
Mr'. BUTCHER suggested that in lines

a5 and 6 of paragraph (b) the words "or
in any' proclamation tinder this Act,"
might be struck out. The Committee
would then have before them the diseases
mentioned in the schedule, and those dis-
eases only. It would be unwise to have
any other diseases that might be brought
in excepting those which -were specified in
the schedule.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
hon. memher was endeavouring to add to
the Schedule the very diseases which
might be contracted from the nature of a
manT's employment, and he had taken it
for granted that the Committee would
agree to the ailments silicosis and anthra-
cosis being included and compensation
being paid. When the Hill was before the
House arm its secoiid reading he (the Min-
ister for 'Mines) pointed out that it would
be unwise for the House to introduce leg-
islation of that kind without giving it
senious consderation. He would like to
test the feeling of the Committee whether
members would be justified in including
ill a measure of this sort provision for the
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payment of compensation to any person
who might contract silicosis and anthra-
cosis while employed in a mine. It would
be as well to secure the opinion of the
Commnittee, and if the Committee affirned
the desirability of doing so, a good deal
of time would be saved. In connection
with this matter the hon. member desired
to bring in legislation similar to that in-
troduced last year in New Zealand, and
somewhat similar to the legislation intro-
duced in the old country.

Mr. Bath: It is law in the old coun-
try.

The CHAIRMAN: Would the Minister
submit his amendment to the Committee!

The MINISTER FOR MINES moved
an amendment-

That all the words after "em ploy-
ment," in line 4 of paragraph (b) be
struck out.

We should look to New Zealand for the
result which bad followed the passing of
their legislation, and also what would be
the probable effect of such legislation
being passed here. In his second reading
speech oil thne Bill he had explained to
the House what had occurred in New Zea-
land. The hon. member wvas then kind
enough to say that he (the Minister) was
acting on behalf of the Chamber of
Mines.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must not traverse second reading
speeches.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It was
known what had resulted in New Zealand
from the passing of this legislation.

Mr. Angwin: What are they doing- in
England?9

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There
was a very great difference in the system
employed in the old country as compared
with the system out here. There was a
great difference also in the classes of em-
ployment.

Mr. Swan: The results are the same;
they just die.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Hor..
members should consider what the effect
of the provision would be. It would
probably do more injury to the workers
than if we were to take a negative ac-
tion. Certainly if it were to be passed,

the insurance companies, even if they did
agree to insure, would demand that the
miner should pass a medical examination.
As in New Zealand, the miners would re-
fuse to undergo the examination, and a
large number of them would be thrown
out of empiloYmcnt. No provision had
been made for this contingency. The
hon. member had stated that under the
M ines Regulation Act lie (the Min-
ister) had power to prevent the
employment in the mine of persons
who were suffering- from tubercu-
losis; certainly the power was there to
make such regulations, but not to cause
ain examination, and unless Parliament,
by resolution, gave explicit instructions
on the point he would not frame a regu-
lation which would probably throw a,
larl-e inmber of persons out of employ-
inent-except, indeed, he were able to
make proper provision for them.

Mr. Bath: That is an excellent reason
why it should not have been included in
the Act.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
reason why the provision had been in-
cluded in the Act was that at the Lime
there had been a lot of aukylostomiasis
discovered in Western Australia. This,
of cours~e. was a disease due to dirty and
insanitary conditions and, therefore, was
preventable.

Mr. Bath: This, also, is preventable.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Tuber-

culosis was preventable only if one agreed
to place oneself in a glass case. One
could never tell where tuberculosis was
lying about. This proposed provision, if
agreed to, would cause an enormous
amount of trouble, Of course hon. memn-
here who never employed anybody did
not mind. We wanted to feel satisfied
that injury to a large number of persons
would not follow the passing of the pro-
vision. It was certain that all persons
suffering from silicosis and anthracosis
would lose their employment. If passed,
the provision would certainly give a great
deal of work to the lawyers. If it wvere
to be admitted that siclmess should be
miade a portion of the right to claim com-
pensation, why should it be made to ap-
ply to the mining industry alone-why
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should it not be extended to a number of
other industries? Then, again, a great
deal depended on the mine in which a
person was employed. Recently Dr. Ellis
had told him that living on the surface
close to the dumps at Hon nievale was
more dangerous, so far as silicosis was
concerned, than working in the depths of
the Kalgoorlie mines. What was re-
qunired was that some national scheme
should be evolved uinder which the
worker could pay his qluota onl similar
lines to those adopted in Germany. Thea
all workers who had subscribed to the
fund would he able to get compensation
from the general fund without there be-
ing any taint of dependency about it, and
the scheme could be made to apply to all
classes of the community.

Mr. HUDSON: The Minister bad suig-
gested that the miners dlid not contribute
to any compensation that might be de-
manded onl account of an accident. That
was not quite correct, because there were
funds in the union and in other societies
to which the miner contributed and from
which lie gained a benefit in the case of
accident. With regard to the extension
of the provisions of the Bill in respect to
diseases beyond those arising from the
occupation of mining he would he quite
willing, and indeed glad, to accept from
the Minister an addition to the scheduile.
On the other hand, so far as he kneiw
there was not in the State any particular
industry other than mining which it was
desired should be included in the provi-
sions of the Bill. The Alinister had gone
throiuh the tisual platitudes as to the
probable result of thle passing of the
measuire. The Minister had said that it
would lead to unemployment, and that it
'would mean the dismissal of A large nuim-
ber, of men. The Minister might also
have gone so far as to say that it would
mean the closing up of all the mines in
'Western Australia.

The Minister for M1ines: I said on-
thing oif the sort.

31r. flrflSON: There did not secnm t-'
be any; real reason urged against the pro~-
vision for the inclusion of diseases as: a
class of injury. A great deal had beeit
said in the papers recently in regard to

what was known as the white death among
the miners on the goldfields. To include
this provision was made in the Bill.
Provision was made for the extension of
the schedule by proclamation, and the
Minister need have no fear in that direc-
tion.

Mr. WALKER: One had a feeling of
pain as the 'Minister pointed Out the ob-
jections to the clause. The Minister
claimed that men working in the mines
'would receive dismissal. Why was that?
Because they were inflicted with some
form of disease contracted by mining,
and which was liable to be increased by
working in the mines. If that were so
the more necessary it was to insist upon
the clause, because if it were possible
that those employing mnen were employing
those who might be dying,; it was a sad
state of affairs and should be stopped. If
it would preserv'e the lives of men by
preventig them from finding employ-
ment that was killing them, the sooner
this measure was brought in the hatter.
Thle essence of the clause was humani-
tat-ian. It showed a sense of brotherhood
for all those who had to toil for their
bread and butter, and it showed a desire
to protect them from the wrongs which in
the greed of life they were obliged to en-
iounter. The Minister said there 'was
some little disturbance about men ref using
to be examined in New Zealand. Could
we believe this as a serious argument, that
men wanting work, with families depend-
ent on them, would decline the ordeal of
getting a certficiate from a doctor if that
wvas all that stood between idleness and
obtaining a livelihood?

The Mfinister for Mines: The wholer
body of miners refused.

Mr. WALKER: Then, it must have
been a protest for the way this was
forced uipon them. It was only because
the 'y felt that thle employer-, determined
to take ai ztrong1 hand over their men as
a protest against this kind of legislation.

The Minister for Mines: The insurance
companies demanded the examination.

Mr. WALKER: The insurance com-
panies were too fond of cash to refuse
money for insuring people. The sus-
picion one feared was, not that the men
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would not be examined, not that the insur-
ance companies would not accept the risk,
hit that the examination would give such
a revelation as to the amount of disease
and death occasioned by this particular
kind of employment that it would startle
the whole State. Underneath the earth,
dtown in those shafts and workings, there
were men to-clay carrying death in their
I reasts. The Bill would stop that. The
examination by the insurance companies
would show it. The need for preserving
the lives of these men would become con-
spicuous. Not only did these men have
disease playing havoc in their own lives,
hut they were becoming the disseminators
of the disease among their fellow work-
men; and in the name of the health of
the whole community the clause should
stand as drafted. What argument could
one adduce that the diseases mentioned
in the schedule were peculiar to mining
work? What objection could there be to
that? As the member in charge of the
Bill rightly pointed out, the Minister
migbt find people suffering in other em-
ployments. If so, the Government could
add to the schedule. The clause sug-
gested the possibility of that. Its word-
ing was that there should be compensation
for injury to health or loss of life from
a disease mentioned in the schedule or in
any proclamation under the Act.

Mr. Heitmaun: That is just what the
Minister wants; he wants to proclaim
other industries.

Mr. WALIKER.: That was very desir-
able. If there was any other workZ in any
factory that generated any disease
through working a particular kind of ma-
terial we should have it proclaimed.
Science in respect to the discovery of par-
ticular ge-ms was only in its infancy,
and it was safe to prophesy there would
be diseases catalogued by and by of
which we had no knowledge now, and it
was necesqary to hare protection against
these particular diseases, so that when
they were discovered and named they
could be proclaimed and added to the list
of dangerous diseases. We were lee-is-
latinz not to safeguard pockets. hut to
safet'-uard human lives, and not to lim it
or restrain the operations of the mea-
sure. This kind of legislation was of

recent origin. It wvas found beneficial in
tbousands of cases, and its operations
were so valuable in a limited circle that
it was desired to e"tend them to a wider
field. All that was said against this ex-
tension now proposed was said with much
more fire against the first step in this
direction and against any extensions al-
ready made, and no doubt the arguments
used to-nighit in opposition to the clause
would be found just as futile and value-
less as those put forward against passing
measures of this kind in the past. He
sincerely hoped that the humanitarian
sense of members would speak in the
measure and that members would con-
sider their fellow creatures who were
making the country richer, and whose lot
in bringing wealth from the bowels of
the earth was to get enough to live with
and scarcely enough for their burials at
their deaths.

The PREMIER desired to disabuse the
minds of some members. Apparently
they were under the impression that the
matter had not received every considera-
tion at the hands of the Minister for
Mines.

'.%r. Scaddan: Oh! It has.
The PREIIER: The question of

millers' disease had been brought under
his (the Premier's) notice more promi-
nently during the last month or two than
previously. Owing to the fact that he
had not been associated with the mining
industry to any large extent he had not
been able to realise the seriousness of the
disease, hut during the last few weeks he
had received numerous resolutions from
various bodies and public meetings in
different parts of the State to the effect
that it -was desirous that the Government
should take early steps to have an in-
quiry into this dread. disease, with the ob-
ject of ascertaining the proper methods
to arrest its progress to some extent. The
member for Cite had also taken a great
interest in the question, and on more than
one occasion had drawn his (the Pre-
amier's) attention to the need for action
being taken. As a matter of fact, owing
to a reference made by that hon. member
during last session, cer~tain iuquiricq were
conducted at the Great Fingal mine. Tt
was necessary that some inquiry should
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be made in connection with this matter,
but whether this Bill would tend in the
direction of securing inquiry he wvas not
convinced.

Mr. Hudson: It will provide an im-
mediate remedy.

The PREMIER: It would not arrest
the progress of the disease but would
provide compensation in the event of in-
jury as a result of the disease being con-
tracted by men working in the mines.
The preventive application was due to)
the fact that provision was made for
medical examination.

Mr. Hudson: There would be greater
care exercised.

The PREMIER: The employers would
see that the men employed by them ware
in a perfect state of health. 'They,
would not take the risk of having to pay
a substantial sum for compensation. The
operation of a similar Act was not a sac-
f ess in N4ewv Zealand. and the Government
there had intimated their intention to
hri- down a measure to repeal the clause
providing for compulsory medical ex-
amination.

Mr. Hudson : They are not doing away
with what we want.

'Plie PREMIER: Sir Joseph Ward in-
teuded to repeal the clause. This matter
had been discussed by the Government,
but as to what form the inquiry should
take haoi not been absolutely decided yet.
In order that the Committee might know
that the Minister for Mines had taken a
considerable amount of interest in this
question, anid that the matter was reeiy-
ing serious attention, hie might state that
quite recently in a minute to the Under
Secretary for Mines the Minister stated
that it was necessary that a most complete
investigation on the question should take
place, and that the fullest power should
he given to any investigating committee
who might deal with the question to com-
pel the attendance of witnesses and take
evidence on oath. Therefore a Royal
Commission was necessary, and no time
should be lost in making the necessary
arrangements for this being done. The
Minister added that there was no doubt
about the danger of allowing consump-
tives to work in mines, that there was a

certan amount of silicosis which we
might be able to minimise by preventive
methods, and that suggestions should lie
made as to allevriating the condition 4.
those who had already contracted tlim
disease. At a recent meeting of Cabinet
the Minister for Mines was requested to
make recommendations with a view to in-
stituting an inquiry. The Minister had
consulted several of his officers and wi, :i
officers of the Medical Department on Cie
matter. Probably the discussion to-night
might lead to suggestions being made ns
to the scope of the inquiry and the
personnel of -the commission, and the pro-
per methods that should he adopted in
order to obtain by inquiry some author-i-
tative information so that the matter
could be dealt with. The question wvas j.

very important one, and he would like to
emphasise the point that it did not neces-
sarily follow that 'because some membrs,
might be opposed to certain clauses -)f
the Bill they were not actuated by thoi
same humanitarian principles as those
members advocating the passage of the
measure as printed. The Government
desired to obtain the fullest information
on the question, and to-night should pro-
vide an opoortunity for suggestions by
members who, by virtue of their close as-
sociation with the industry, had practical
knowledge. Those suggestions might he
adopted when the question of appointing
a commission to inquire into this par-
ticular disease was under consideration.

Mr. BATH: The question as to the
investigation concerning the prevalence of
miner's complaint or tuberculosis was en-
tirely foreign to the clause. As a mat-
ter of fact that proposal would deal with
those who had already contracted the dis-
sense. andcto a lesser degree to exercise
preventive methods against others con-
tracting it. In the clause provision was
made for compensation to be paid to
those who by nature of their employment
were subjected to this disease, just as
under the Workers' Compensation Act we
made provision for those who met with
accidents during their employment.. Ta]
providing the clause we were in a very
grhat measure preventing workers from
being subjected to the risk of contracting
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ihe disease simply because it was a form
of insurance by which the employers ex-
ercised greater care than they might if the
clause did not exist. There was no very
great difference, except in a matter of de-
gree, between the industrial conditions in
the old country and those in Australia.
The employments were the same except
that -we had not the same number emn-
ployed here as there, but the conditions
were similar. In England this provision
had been inserted in an Act of Parlia-
mtent, not in a hasty manner but after
proper consideration. That Act was the
result of a report by a Commission which
spent a considerable lime in investigating
this subject of diseases contracted by per-
sons following certain employments.

The Premier: Would not the same re-
suit be obtained by an address from both
Houses asking for a proclamation in so
far as this disease was concerned

Mr. BATH: We were discussing now
a method of securing relief with a degree
of certainty, whereas the other system was
only problematical. The figures for 103
as to the amount of compensation paid
under the English Act of 1006 showed
that the amount of compensation for in-
dustrial diseases -was only small propor-
tionately to the amount paid for indus-
trial accidents. That was according to
the report as to the operation of the Act
in 190S. The reason the amount was not
great was that the existence of the section
in the English Act had acted as a warn-
ing to employers. They had taken greater
precaution and exercised greater care in
regard to those peculiar conditions which
subjected workers to this disease, and that
would be thle result here if the clause were
ca rried.

The Premier : Is the care exercised
both as to the conditions of working and
the state of health of the men employed?

Mr. BATH: Care as to the conditions
of employment by better ventilation and
more supervision. What the employer
really said to himsetf was "I wilt have to
pay if die workers in my employment
through my neglect, contract this disease,
and rather than pay I will exercise greater
care." The argunment that men would be
turned ouat of employment because they

suffered from the disease had been used
against every Workers' Compensation
Bill. Exactly the same argument was
used by clergymen when Robert Owen
agitated for the first Factories Act. They
said that the youngsters employed in the
factories would take to immoral ways if
they were not employed for 12 or 14
hou rs a day. Experience had shown that
there had been a mnaterial improvement
owing to this legislation, and the terrible
calamities prophesied had not arisen.
To-da.y the move was in the direction of
giving greater protection. Quite apart
from the necessity for the clausne it was
desirable that an investigation into phthi-
sis and tuberculosis should be prosecuted.
That however had no connection with the
clause.

Mr. HEITMTANN: As a means of deal-
ing! with the whole question of tuberculosis
and miners' phthisis the clause was not
sufficient. By drawing attention to the
matter by causing a dislocation of certain
lines of business, as it would do, and by
forcing the medical examination of min-
ers, it would cause the serious attention of
the people of the State to be drawn to the
extraordinary position in which the min-
era were at the present time. There were
hundreds of cases in this State of men
suffering from the terrible disease. if
there were medical inspection of miners
these men would be prevented from work-
ing below. That appeared to the Minister
to be the chief reason why we should not
pass the clause. He seemed to be of
opinion that the calamity which would
overcome the miners by the fact of several
hundreds being put out of employment,
was sufficient to prevent us from passing
the Bill, but if it threw every miner out
of work, because they were suffering
from miners' complaint, he would pass the
measure. It was the duity of the State
to see that the miners, and all other work-
ers, had -fair conditions of work, and had
a fair chance of living out their lives.
Medical inspection would be asked by the
insurance companies, and even thoughi
that would be brought about he would be
prepared to support it because it would
force the hands of the people. It was
certainly a miatter that should call for at-
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tention on the part of the Government,
and it had to be confessed that the mat-
ter had not received the attention it de-
served. Several times it had been brought
forward, and the statements made had
been deprecated on every occasion. It
was satisfactory to bear that the Govern-
ment contemplated the appointment of a
Royal Commission to investigate this
question. Personally, he believed he could
make out a fairly good ease for inquiry,
but lie was not prepared to do it in Com-
mittee that evening. If we were to deal
with the matter properly we must first
ensure that every man suffering from lung
trouble whether tubercular or non-tuber-
eular was provided wvith means of susten-
alice for his dependents. and then the
question of the remedy for the evil could
be tackled. Tuberculosis in miners could
be prevented. The chief reason for its
esistence was the dlust in the mines.
Even' inquiry held in vaiIouIs parts of
the wvorld bad shown that the first and
chic? factor was the dust. This dlust
could he prevented in connection wvith
duilling lieeause wvater could be procured
il mos.t mnines, and it could be prevented
also inu connection with the removal of
qua11rtz in the different parts of the ino.
and by' time prevention of the d ust we
wi mild in a short time remedy the evil.
'11ere wecre other factors, but the chief
one was the dust. It would be said that
it w'quid cost the companies a good deal
olr money to bring their mines into a
satisfactory' state, and he was sorry that
this matter had not been gone into some
five or six years ago when the operations
were not so extensive. He suggested
somec five years ago that action should be
taken, and said then that the difficulty
would be ten times worse than in the deep
muines in Victoria, simply because of the
extensive operations. At the present time
to force the companies to provide natural
ventilation would put them to great ex-
pense; but that should not be taken into
consideration by the Chamber. The first
consideration should he the workmen, and
speaking personally, he could only ex-
press pleasure that the Government were
going to appoint a comisszion of inquiry
into the whole question.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Every
member of the Committee would gladly
pay a tribute to the humanitarian o5-
ject which was the motive power at the
back of the subelanse, but the member in
charge of the Bill had scarcely esplaired
with sufficient attention to detail the ne-
cessity for chang~ing the definition of
"injury," and had not altogether con-
vinced him that the change was for
the better, or was precisely in the direc-
tion which he would himself wish if the
object which he was seeking was to he
attained. In the Workers' Compensation
Act already in force there were provi-
sions for compensating workmen wvho suf-
fered from injury or disease caused
through the unhealthy nature of their
eniployment, and in the principle Act in
the definition of "injury" it wvas speci-
fically set forth that it meant not only loss
of life by accident, but injury to health,
or loss of life arising out o f or conse-
quent upon employment which might he
regarded as dangerous to life. Seeing that
in the existing legislation there had been
adopted compensation for disease caused
through employmvient, why- should we, at
this stage, depart from the existing Act?
The bon, member might address himself
to that aspect of the question. There was
a strong opinion that there were diseases
which workers in a certain class of em-
ployment were especially prone to. If
it was desired that those diseases should
be proclaimed there was nothing to pre-
vent the adoption of that course. If, on
the other hand, it was argued that there
might be a difficulty in securing unani-
mity with regard to that proclamation,
and that although it might be approved
of by 'the Committee, it might not re-
ceive endorsement elsewhere, then the
samne objection applied to the Bill before
the Committee, and it was open to the
same objection that the law should not
be amended until it had been clearly
shown that the existing law was incapable
of doing that which all wished to have
doiie, although we might differ as to the
method of securing some amount of corn-
pensation to the workers who had con-
tradted disease in the course of their em-
ployment.
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Mr. HUJDS ON: The examination of the
,definition in the original Act would lead
members to no other conclusion than that
at the time of the passage of that Act
the principle of the payment of com-
pensation in the case of diseases was
affirmed. That having been affirmed the
Attorney General argued that we slioud
accept it as it was, because there was
quite sufficient power given to the Gov-
ernor-in-Couincil by proclamatioin to ex-
tend the provisions of the original Act.
The Attorney General also couiplailked
that in introducing the measure he (Mr.
Hudson) had not been specific in showin~g
the necessity for the alteration. The
Attorney General had shown the necessity
himself. He pointed out that in ]fl02
the Aet was passed and power given to
the Governor by proclamation to do what
wc were seeking to do in the Bill. It
bad been shown, and it was admitted by
the Premier, that the diseases mentioned
in the schedule were so prevalent in the
State that it wvas thought necessary to
appoint a royal combmissionl to inquire
into them. That being the case the time
had arrived when we should take it out of
the hands of the Government and not
leave it to the sweet will of any particu-
lar party who might he in powver. The
Committee should pass the clause and
deal with it as might have been done by
the Government uinder the orig~inal Act.
We should do it now and do it in the Bill
before the Committee.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It
was uinderstood that the Bill before the
Committee was similar to the measure
passed by the House of Commons in 1906,
but it was to be regretted that the hon.
member did not include Sections 6 and 8
of that Act, and also the second schedule
whereby his proposals would have been
mutch improved. As it was, if his pro-
posals were passed they would lead to
practically endless litigation, whereas
under the British Act power was given to
appoint a medical referee to assess dam-
ages. The Committee of the House of
Commons reported that the inclusion of'
industrial diseases nder the Workmen's
Compensation Act led to increased diffi-
culties in connection with old men finding
and retaining employment, and the diffi-

culty had grown. He would be the last
to wish that any man who was already
suffering from any 'of these diseases
should remain out of employment. it
was all very well to say that the men
would willingly submit to exranination,
but it was known that the experience in
New Zealand was that they declined to
submit themselves, Unless we got these
men medically examined there would be
a difficulty in idsuring. The diseases 'e-
ferred to in the British Act were speci-
fically connected with a particular trade.
The diseases included in the Bill were
not to be found in the English measure.
Moreover, it was to be remembered that
it would be a~n extremely difficult matter
to define with any certainty the time at
which a man contracted a particnlar di-
sease; yet if the man was to be comn-
pensated for such disease it wvould be
necessary to ascertain when first he had
contracted it. Perhaps the hon. memiber
would tell the Committee how he 'was
going -to get over that difficulty. Cer-
tainly some mans should be provided
whereby those workers unfortuna te
enough to fall victims to the diseases
specified should receive something in the
shape of compensation, but he objected
to the methods of the Bill. In connection
with the potteries in the old country, the
matter had been solved by the formation
of a. particular fund, contributed to both
by masters and men. When any man wns
found to be suffering from a disease pe-
culiar to pottery) work he was compen-
sated from the fund. In Ger-many they
had a system of compulsory insurance.
He would lend his assistance to any
scheme of compulsory insurance. The
Bill would have a tendency to linmiting
employment for men who, while out-
wardly they did not appear to be in the
best of health, might, perhaps, easily pass
the medics] examination if they would
hut consent to the test. Furthermore, it
would tend to reduce the opportunities
of employment for men who had passed
the prime of life, and who, by reason of
their age, would he more susceptible to
the disease than would those in full vi-
gour.

Afr. GEORGE: The object of the Bill
was laudable to a degree. It was only
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right that those who might be injured,
whether by accident or disease, should be
placed in a position in which they could
receive something to enable them to live
without carrying the stigma of charity.
All would agree with that. The trend of
opinion throughout the world was that
this question of compensation, and of
looking after those who might be injured
in their employment, was a matter rather
for the State than for the indnistry. It
was for the State to look after its sick-
its infirm, and its incapable. The State
was doing it to-day in respect to the in-
sane, and in respect also to the indigent
sick. It was only a question of a few
years "hl the State, ref using to tinker
with wvorkers' compensation measures,
would assume the duty of looking after
those wvho wvere prevented from earning
an independent livelihood. le did not
like the Bill because, in his opinion, its
provisions would 2ive rise to a tremendous
.amount of conifusion, which would be as
detrimental to the interests of those whom
it was desired to serve as of those who
were expected to provide compensation.
The idea that rwe shouldl have old men's
hom~es. andu consumptive sanatorium
just as in the old days in the old coun-
try they had the workhouse, was repug-
ntil to anyone of independent spirit.
If the St-ate were to take up a matter of
this sort it would have to place the reci-
pients of the compensation beyond any
possibility of experiencing a feeling of
degradation.

Mr. DRIAPER: So far as this particu-
lar definition of injury was concernedI
no exception could be taken to the first
portion of it; but the second portion of
it, namely. that making reference to di-
seases, would serve to make the Bill un-
workable. For instance, it would hle a
most difficult matter to state the specified
time at which a disease started. Wle were
all familiar wvith cases in which men had
gradually' fallen under some myslerious
illness which was not diagnosed until after
death. How, then, could it be expected
that insidious diseases, such as those re-
fer-red to in the schedule, could he recog-
nised at the first moment of attack. The
last employer was to be made responsible
for the worker; and it was only tight

thai there should be someone to whom the
worker would look.

The GH.AIRMAN: The lhon. member
is getting away from the amendment.

11r. DRAPER: In the circumstances
hie would ask for a little latitude. His
object was to state his reasons for wish-
ing to excise a piortionl of the definition.
The last employer might be a totally in-
nocent party. The disease might imot
have been contracted in his employment,
yet he might have to look to some pie-
%!i.% employer who might ble a main of
straw. The ennplove:m might readily say
that without a medical examination or
without a lest by which they could guard
against the risk they were running an
industry in which they were engaged must
necessarily be hampered. It was rea-
sonable to suppose that if the Bill passed
in its present form a considerable amount
of injury would be done to the mining
industn.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Instead
of adapting thle conurse of introducing a
Bill which was of a highly controversial
character, the member for Dundas could
have achieved his object more expediti-
ously by moving a motion that an ad-
dress be presented to the Governor ask-
lag- that a sp~ecific disease should 'be pro-
claimed under the existing Act, and pos-
sibly certain wage-earners would have re-
ceived a loaf of bread, whereas now the
only possible object of the hon. member's
course was to give them nothing more
than a stone.

Thre 'MINISTER FOR MINES: The
amendment was moved with the view to
giving members the chance of deciding
whether these diseases should be set out
in the schedule. There was no desire to
injure the definition in the parent Act.
In regard to the New Zealand legislation
the diseases mentioned in the schedule
were anthrax, lead poisoning, mercurial
poisoning, phosphorous poisoning, arseni-
cal poisoning, and pneumonoconiosis.
Other diseases were to be declared by the
Governor. Pneumonoconiosis was the
only one applying to mining, and ac-
cording to a newspaper clipping Sir .Jo-
sephi Ward had remarked it was the in-
tention of the Government to repeal the
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portion dealing with that. He (the Min-
ister) held the opinion that we should
mot do anything to injure any industry
or persons, and that we should protect
not only the persons affected by the dis-
eases in this measure, but also those
affected by diseases or injuries incurred
through following any employment. The
measure before the House appeared to
be more a Bill to assist lawyers instead
of employees. At any rate, silicosis was
a disease of gradual growth, and might
take years to develop. The only thing
was that it made one more susceptible to
tuberculosis and phthisis.

Mr. SCALDDAN: It was a fact, as the
Premier had said, that this matter bad
received attention from the Minister for
Mines. It had played so much on the
mind of the Minister that it was doubt-
ful if the Minister had received any depu-
tation on any subject within the last two
months without introducing this matter
in his reply' During this month, in reply
to a deputation that waited on him in
connection with the Perseverance fire,
without any reference having been made
to the subject, the Minister dealt with the
question of miners' complaint.

The CHAIRMAN: I amn not clear as
to the relevancy of the hon. member's re-
marks.

Mr. SCADDAN: The reply made to
a deputation that waited on the Premier
of Victoria on this subject was one that
members should have always before them,
especially those members so much con-
cerned about the industry and not about
those who made the industry. We
should look after the man while he could
do something for the State and not after
the employer who would use a man until
bie was of no further use and then throw
him on the State. We should regard the
6,000 men employed underground in the
mines rather than I £h L20,000,000 of
dividends that had gone out of the State
to foreign owners of the mines. This
was the reply of the Premier of the sup-
posed conservative State of Victoria.
He agreed that the request of the depu-
tation was reasonable and that the dis-
ease must be stamped out, and that the
industry would need to be stamped out

if it meant death to the men going into
the mines; also that it was a serious
question, and that he would be against
any man going down a mine and com-
mitting suicide. The Premier of Vic-
toria also said the cheapest method for
the employer to ensure himself under
the provisions of the Bill was to improve
the conditions of work. As usual in this
State the Chamber of Mines were the
prompters of the Government.

The Premier: You are wrong.

Mr. SCADDAN: One could read to-
night's speech of the Minister for Mines
almost in toto in the journal of the Chain-
ber of Mines. That Chamber Consisted
of individuals who were themselves em-
ployees, though respresenting foreign
capitalists who had never shown any re-
gard for the welfare of the citizens of
the State. The Chamber of Mines had
stated distinctly that matters like this
should be considered in Committee, be-
cause its members, as representatives of
foreign capitalists, would be in-
clined in public to give views suit-
able to their employers and not
in line with their own opinions.
TChat of course was natural. He did not
agree for a moment that the managers
of the mines, on the Golden Mile, or on
other mines really believed it would be
detrimental to the interests of the citizens
that the clause should be passed. That
was not their personal opinion. None
could tell him that the member for Kal-
goorlie believed that, and he was a miem-
her of the Chamber of Mines. That
member recognised that the mining indus-
try had caused the loss of many valuable
lives. For the Government to say now
that they were thinking of the matter was
a means of trying to shelve the question.
They appointed a Commission once be-
fore, but wvhat had they dlone in regard
to the report of the Commission? Now
they proposed to appoint another. It
might interest members to know that in
an article in the journal of the Chiamber
of Mines there was something about the
attitude to be adopted by the Govern-
ment. Knowing the Attorney General as
he did, doubtless that gentleman was in-
fluenced in opposing the amendment by
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the standpoint taken by the Chamber
when they said that possibly it would be
interesting for the Government to realise
the fact that they would have to under-
take a similar financial obligation in the
matter. That would be sufficient to in-
duce the Attorney General to oppose anl
amendment of this kind. The Honorary
Minister and the Minister for Mines had
said that the miners would object to
medical examination. What evidence lhad
they that such would occur?

iThe Minister for Mines : The action
in New Zealand.

Mr. SCADDAN : Against that there
was the action of the mniners in Victoria
where the disease was more pronounced.
The Miners' Association there had a
ballot on the question, not only as to
whether they should be medically ex.
ainined, but as to whether any per-
son suffering from miners' complaint
should be allowed to go underground.
That included the present as well as
the future, and it was carried by a
majority of something like 17 to 1.

The Minister for Mines : They call
it consumption.

Mr. SCADDAN: No, they put it
down as miner's complaint. The ill-
ness was exactly the same as the one
existing in Western Australia, and every.
one called it miners' complaint. The
Chamber of Mines had also said that
the result of the Bill passing would be
the throwing out of employment of a
number of men who had just reached.
or had just passed, their prime. The
Bill would not have that effect because
that state of affairs already existed in
the mining industry, for, so soon as a
person could not give his pound of
flesh, the Chamber had no time for him,
and when once a manl was dismissed
from one mine hie could not get on to
another. The members of the Chamber
informed one another as to the abilities
of the men dismissed, and in no case
was a manl taken on who had been
dropped by someone else. A few elderly
men were employed on the mines, but
very few, and the correctness of that
could be proved by watching the men
who went on shift at the various mines;.
It would be seen that they were nearly

all between thle age of 18 and 30. Im-
mediately miners were over 30 years they
began to show age, owing to the nature
of their calling. He knew many men
not 40 years of age who had to give up
the calling altogether and were forced
to eke out an existence on the coast.
Any calling that had such an effect
on those employed in the industry should
bear the cost of it. If this were not
done, then the mine should be handed
over to the State. If the mining industry
were not worthy of keeping our citizens
in health it was worth nothing to us.
We were inducing immigrants to comle
here, but we were giving no consideration
to keeping the citiz~ens of the State
alive. Tn spite of the attitude adopted
by the companies with whom the em-
ployers would insure their workmen,
and in spite of any attitude of tha
employer himself, the clause would
have a very beneficial effect. Even
if what happened in New Zealand
happened here it would have a good
effect, for it would bring before the
public the dire effects of the disease
and thus the State would be made t&
care for those who had become infirm
owing to thle nature of their calling.
The Honorary Minister urged that what
occurred in New Zealand would occur
here also, but even if it did that was
not sufficient objection to cause the
clause to be defeated now. If the
clause were thrown out the main purposes
of the Bill would be defeated.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: it
was to be regretted that the memebr
for Ivanhoe instead of addressing himself
to the general question did not deal
with the clause actually before the
Committee. He had already contended
that the definition of " injury " in the
existing Act was ample for the purpose,
and he was still awaiting a reply either
from the member in charge of the Bill
or from any other member opposite
showing why they had not availed
themselves of the powers under the
existing Act. The member for Ivanhoe
twitted the Government with having
no wish to assist the workers in this
matter, and with having acted under
the direction of some body at Kalgoorlie,
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but what had he done to avail himself
-of the provisions now on the statute
book? What was there to prevent
the member taking action so that the
existing legislation should be made
,operative ? That was not done, but
members opposite remained idle and
yet accused the Government ot doing
nothing in the matter. The Premier
had pointed out that the Government
instead of being idle were investigating
the matter and, no doubt, if it were
found that the position was such as to
justify them in availing themselves of
the provisions of the existing law,
steps would be taken to set the requisite
machinery in motion. That would be
very much more practical than intro-
ducing a highly controversial measure
which, almost from the first line, must
lead to long discussion owing to the
difficulty we had in obtaining from
members opposite the reason for departing
from the existing law. There was an
admirable provision in the Act, and it
was to be hoped the member in charge
of the Bill would address himself more
particularly to pointing out why it
was necessary to disregard that very
admirable definition and insert the
one in the Bill in its place.

Mr. BUTCHER: The amendment
moved by the Minister for Mines prac-
tically embodied the one he had moved.
His idea in moving the amendment
was that the diseases should be set
out in a schedule, and that it should
not be left to a future Government to
include other diseases by proclamation.
The alternative to the scheme was to
allow the definition to stand as it was
in the old Act which enabled members
of Parliament to discuss the matter and
decide what diseases should be included.
The Government should not be allowed
by proclamation to include any diseases
they liked in the schedule.

Mr. KEENAN: There was a great
deal in what the member for Murray
had said that the situation created by
diseases arising from employment should
be dealt with not by a measure of the
character submitted here, but by a inca-
sure which would cover an insurance,
not merely in respect of the parties

who were affected by the disease to such
a degree as to warrant compensation
being paid to them, but would cover
the much graver risk of creating a large
number of persoins; who would be depen-
dent on their living, and would find no
means of obtaining work. There was
no doubt that a large number could not
obtain employment in the mining industry
now as they had passed the age when
they could give the same return as
others in the industry were prepared to
give. It was the competition of labour.
Members would remember the time on
the goldfields when any mn could get
employment. That was because em-
ployment was plentiful and labour was
scarce. Then the danger came when
the industry began to shrink, and it was
still shrinking, although we all hoped in
the early future that the shrinkage would
cease and expansion would again follow.
It must be clear to members that so
long as there were two or three men
applying for a job, the man who would
get it would be the young man.

Mr. Scaddan: In Victoria you will
find they do get consideration, but not
here.

[Mr. Taylor took the Chair.]

Mr. KEEINAN: There was no industry
where if two or three persons applied
for the sme position the employer
would not be likely to select the man
he considered most fit. This created
in a large measure the unemployment
which existed in the State. Although
he had admitted that the evil from the
disease arising from employment was one
that asked for a remedy, what he objected
to was the half remedy which would
create another evil. He was inclined
to agree with the member for Muray.
therefore, that a measure should be
brought down which would cover net
merely the risk that the Bill attempted
to cover by removing the possibility
of the employment of men affected
with a diseaso, but would provide
a measure of compensation or a measure
of livelihood for those deprived of
means of employment. While the
Committee had before them only a
half measure it would not be wise legis-
lation, and it could not commend itself
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to the wisdom of members. Moreover,
by passing such a measure it would
delay the proper consideration of the
subject, and a proper and wholesome
remedy which, whatever Government
was in power, it would be found im-
perative to introduce at an early stage.

Amendment negatived.
The MINISTER FOR MINES moved

an amendment-
That at the end of paragraph (b)

* there be added the following words
" Provided that no such prodaniation
shall issue except an Addresses of
both Houtses of Parliament."

That would not affect the schedule of
the Bi111. The schedule would stand.

Mr. Walker: Are the Government not
capable of doing it without that ?

The M[N[STER FOR MINES:- It
is a fair thing to include the proviso.

Mr. HUDSO'N: In the existing Act
it was provided that no proclamation
could be issued except by an address
from both Houses of Parliament. It was
understood that the diseases in the
schedulte would remain-

[ Mr. Daglish resumed the Chair.]

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result

Ayes .. . .22

Noes .. . .19

Majority for

Ai r. Butcher
Mr. Osrcon
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Davies
Air. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mir. Jacoby
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Ale

Mr. Augwtn
Mir. Batt
Mr Bolton
Mr Collier
Mr. Gill
Mfr. Gourley
ir. Hloimes,

Mr. Hudson
Sir. Johnson
Mir. O'Lnagbieo

A rs

Nos

.. 3

I.

Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Mouger
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. S. PP. Moore
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Plese
Mr. J. Price
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller).

Mr. W. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Were
Mr. A. A. Wilson
M r. Heftman'i

(Teller).

Amendment thus passed.
Mr. GORDON moved an amend-

ment-
That in line 4 of paragraph (c) the

word " three ".be struck out and " twvo"
inserted in lieu.

The effect of the amendment would be to
reduce the remuneration which could be
earned by way of manual labour from
£350 to £250 per annum. It was not
likely that a men would earn more than
£250 by manual labour, unless the man
was a specialist. Moreover, £250 was
the amount of the English Act.

The MINISTERt FOR MINES: Would
the member in charge of the Bill accept
the definition of " worker " as taken
from the New Zealand Act rather than
the definition which was in the Bill
which seemed to some extent to be in-
volved. The clause dealt with a person
who gained his livelihood by manual
labour, and it was difflicult to say whether
a man was engaged by manual labour
er otherwise. For instance, on many
occasions engineers had to do manual
work, It would be exceedingly difficult
to say what persons would be entitled to
be classed as labourers. So, too, it
would be difficult to define casual labour..
The New Zealand Act contained a much
clearer definition then that in the Bill.

Mr. HUDSON:- The definition in the
Bill was just about the same as that in
the New Zealand Act, but it had been
drawn in such a way as to fit in with the
other provisions of the English Act
which had been adopted, and also to
dovetail in with the definition in our
original Act upon which other portions
of the Bill had been framed. Nothing
could be gained by adopting the New
Zealand definition en bloc at this stage.

The CHAIRMAN: The question put
by the Minister and the answer had been
allowed, but the issue should be discussed
after the present amendment had been
disposed of. The question before the
Committee was to strike out the word
"three" with a view of inserting the

word "d two."1
The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: If the

hon. member would accept the amend-
ment he would be bringing the definition
not Only. into line with the English Act..
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but with that of New Zealand, which
provided that the definition of " worker "
should not include any person whose
wages exceeded 15.

Mr. Bath: You must take into con-
sideration the difference in cost of living.
' The ATTORNEY GEINERAL: Were

there in Western Australia any manual
workers earning £ 350 ?
' Mr. Bath: We have many earning

more than £.250.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Surely

it was not desired to make the Bill more
stringent than was absolutely necessary.
He would again suggest that the amend-
ment be accepted.

Mr. HUDSON: The amount had been
fixed at £350, as being equivalent to the
£250 of New Zealand and of Great
Britain.

Amendment (that the word " three"
be struck out) put and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes -- - .22

Noes-w 19

Majority for 3

M4 r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

Mr.
MAr.

Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
MJr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

Mr.

Butcher
Carson
Coweher
Davies
Draper
Foulke,
George
Gregor"
Hardwick
Jacoby
Keen an
Mae

Angwin
Plath
Hulton
Collier
oil]
Hellmann
Holman
]Iudso±
Johnson
OIILogb Ion

Ayss.

Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. X. J. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Nansoc
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Pleese
Mr. J. Price
Mr. P. Wilson
Hr. Gordoo

(Teller).

Nloss.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

- r.
Mr1.

W. Price
Scaddan
Swan
Taylor
Underwood
Walker
Ware
A. A- Wilson
Gourley

(Teller).

Amendment thus passed.
Mr. HOLMAN: Before the second part

Of the amendment was put he would like
to express the opinion that, except in the
ranks Of the Opposition, there was no
genuine desire to have the measure

brought forward at all. When any
measure affecting theworkerswas brought
down the members on the Ministerial
side, and more especially the Minister for
Mines, who was a very good agent for
the Chamber of Mines-

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
could not say that.

Mr. HOLMAN: That being so he
would withdraw. However, it was un-
deniable that the Minister for Mines
acted on the suggestion of the Chamber
of Mines. The Chamber of Mines had
said that the legislation could not be
countenanced although accepted in Great
Britain and in New Zealand ; but inamed-
iately it was attempted to improve the
New Zealand legislation the Minister said
" Oh, no, we should follow the line al-
ready laid down." The Committee had
been discussing the Bill the whole of the
evening, and had not yet got beyond the
definition clause. Very frequently when
the Opposition were fighting important
points they were accused of stonewalling ;
yet, never, perhaps had they held up a
measure as this one had been held up by
members on the other side of the House.
It was found that no progress could be
made, although an assutrance had been
given that the measure would be fairly
discussed. Orr a paltry point which
could not possibly affect the interests of
the measure, the Government whip had
moved ain amendment and had talked
about what obtained in New Zealand.
As a matter of fact the Government whip
had never read the New Zealand Act, nor
would he understand it if he did.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
could not be allowed to make personal
remarks.

Mr. HOLMAN: If the remarks were
out of order he would withdraw them.
However, the position was that mem-
bers on the Government side were
being put up to move amendments
which were of little or no importance.
The amendment was put up to prevent
legislation being brought into force that
would protect and be nefit the interests
of the workers. It was said that if the
Bill passed in its present form it would
affect the miners, but the only effect
would be a alight increase in the prll-
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miumns, and it would not throw any
more responsibility on the employers.
He strongly resented the attitude of the
Government towards this measure,
especially that of thle Minister for Mines,
who should be one of the first to protect
the men who were working and sacri-
ficing their lives in the interests of a gang
of " boodjers " in London who did not
care a button for the lives of the workers.

The Minister for Mines: I demand a
withdrawal of the words used by the hion.
member, that I am working in the
interest of a gang of "boodlers" in
London.

The CHAIRMAN: I did not hear the
honl. member use the words the Minister
attributes to him.

The Minister for Mine%: Then I moat
move " That the words be taken down."

The CHAIRMAN: I did not hear the
member for Murchison use the words the
Minister attributes to him.

Mr. Holman; I did not use them.
The CHAIRMAN: I will ask the lion.

member if he used any words reflecting
on the Minister to withdraw them, but
personally I did not hear anything that
required my intervention.

The Minister for Mines: I understood
the lion. member to say it was my duty
to look after the interests of the miners
and not to be working in the interests of
boodlors in London. If these words
were used I certainly demand a with-
drawal.

Mr. MALE: I move-
That progress be reported.

The CHAIRMAN: Before I take that
motion I would again ask the member for
Murchison to withdraw any imputation
affecting the Minister for Mines.

Mr. Hlolmnan: If I made any reflection
I will withdraw.

The Minister for Mines: If the hion.
member says he did not use those ex.
pressions I am satisfied.

Mr. Holman: I deny having used them;
but if I did, in accordance with the
Chairman's ruling I withdraw them.

Motion (progress) put, and a division
taken with the following result :

Ayes .. . .23

Noes .. . .19

Majority for .. 4

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mlr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.

Brown
Butcher
Caraon
Coweher
Davte4
Draper
FoulIkes
George
Gregory
Hardwick
Jacoby
Koenan

M r. Angwln
M r. Bath
Atr. Dlolton
Mtr. Collier
Mr' C111
Mir.* Gourley
M r. 11lbnan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. O'LoghCO

Motion Lthus
ported.

Arts.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mrl.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Noes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

IMr.

Male
Mitchell
Monger
N. J. Moore
S. F. Moore
Nanmion
Osborn
plase
J. Price
F. Wilson
Gordon

(TellrI.

SPric

Sea dda,,
Swan

Taylor
Underwoodi
Walker
Ware
A. A. Wilson

Heltlmann
(Tells").

passed; progress re--

The Minister for Mines: Mr. Speaker,
may I make an explanation?

several opposition members: No.

The Minister for Mines: I claim the-
right.

Mr. SPEAKER : The hen, member has&
the right if he asks to make an explan-
ation.

Mr. Johnson: I decidedly object. It i
an action the Minister perpetually adopts
and I decidedly object.

Mr. SPEAKER: If the hion. member-
wishes to make an explanation no one
can 'object.

Mr. Bolton: But there is no reply.

Mr7SPEAKER: The lion member is-
entitled to make his explanation.

Mr. Walker: It is too late now ; the,
time should be when the debate was on.

The PREMIER: I move-

That the House do now adjourn.

Question put, and a division taken witht
the following result:

Noes

Majority for

19

4
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Mr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr, Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Jacoby
M4r. Keenan

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Dalton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gill
Mr. leitman
Mr. Hliman
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. O'Loghlen

Question thus passed.

Howe adourned at 10.42 p.m.

1cgislativc Council,.
Thursdgy. 2 5thi November, 1909.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair
at 4-30 p.m., and read prayers.

BILLS (2)--FIRST READING.
Transfer of Land Act Amendment,
Registration of Deeds, etcetera,

Amendment,,
Introduced by the Colonial Secretary.

ATE&

Mr. Mate
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr, N. J1. Moore
Mr. C. F. Moore
Mr. Nan04cm
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Please
Mr. J. Price
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(7eller).

Noes.

Mr. A. Price
Mr. Seaddan
Mr, swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. WYalker
M~r. WVars
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Gwnriey

(Teller).

BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONER~S
ACT AMENDMENT.

Report after recommittal adopte-d.

BILL-AGRCULTTJHAL BANK ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Readinq.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D). Connolly) in moving the second
reading said: Hon. members are aware
this is a Bill that comes up annually.
In fact I think two amending Bills have
been brought down in one year. The
object of the Bill is, in the first place
to increase the capital of the Agricultural
Bank from £1,600,000 to £2,000,000;
and secondly to increase the maximum
amount that can be loaned to one
borrower from £600 to £E750. An Agricul-
tural Bank Bill was first introduced 12 or
14 years ago at the instigation of Mr.
Throssell, and the capital then provided
for the bank was £100,000. That mea-
sure provided for 50 per cent. advances
against value of work done, and the
interest to be charged was 6 per cent.
To-day the capital of the bank has
considerably increased. The reserve fund,
that is the money repaid by borrowers,
amounts to £24,265, while the balance
sheet shows figures totallng a million
and a half. I think it says a great
deal for the management of the bank
that although it has been in existence
doing business for 12 or 14 years it has
practically made no bad debts. It shows
that the administration is good, and
that the machinery provided under
the Bill must have been as nearly perfect
as it was possible to make it. Hon.
members will agree that it is very de-
sirable that the amount of land under
cultivation should be increased as much
as possible, and with this end in view
this amending Bill we are now discussing
has been brought forward increasing
the maximum amount that may be
advanced to a borrower from £500
to £750. Under the amending Act
passed in 1906 advance were used
for ringbarking, fencing, draining, water
conservation, and clearing. Of the total
£500 that could be advanced to one
borrower the bank advanced £300 against

e
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